IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SULLIVAN COUNTY
AT KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
d/b/a TEC Industrial Maintenance &
Construction,

*
*
*
.

Plaintiff

*

*
*

VS.

*

CASE NO. C40137(M)

*

TRISUMMIT BANK,

*
*

Defendant

*

AMENDED COMPLAINT

This is an action to recover compensatory and punitive damages for the unauthorized
transfer of funds from Plaintiffs bank accounts.
PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff is a Tennessee corporation with principal offices located in Kingsport,

Tennessee.
2.

Defendant TriSummit Bank is a Tennessee banking corporation with offices at

422 Broad Street, Kingsport, Tennessee. Its registered agent for service of process is R. Lynn
Shipley, Jr., 422 Broad Street, Kingsport, Tennessee 37660-4208.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
3.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to T.C.A. § 16-10-101.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to T.C.A. § 20-4-101.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
4.

Plaintiff is a specialty contractor providing electrical, mechanical, maintenance

and construction services in the Southern, Eastern and Midwestern United States. Defendant is
a financial institution that provides banking, financial products and financial services to its
customers including internet or online banking services. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff
was a "customer" of Defendant within the meaning ofT.C.A. § 47-4A-105(a)(3).
5.

On or about October 8, 2010, Plaintiff and Defendant entered into TriSummit

Bank Treasury Management Services eTreasury Banking Agreement, a copy of which is
attached to this Complaint as Exhibit No. 1 and incorporated herein by reference (the "Banking
Agreement"). The Banking Agreement specifically provides that Defendant agreed to provide to
Plaintiff internet banking services including the ability of Plaintiff "to originate and receive
Automated Clearing House ("ACH") transactions, initiate wire transfers, and initiate electronic
fund transfer services, all by means of a personal computer."
6.

Exhibit A to the Banking Agreement sets forth the account numbers and purpose

for authorized ACH originations.

The account numbers referenced are "1000020113,

100002012, 1000023794" and the purpose for the ACH originations is "Payroll and Vendor
Payments."

Plaintiff only used its operating account (Account No. 1000020113) under the

Banking Agreement as the designated account for ACH originations for the purpose of payroll
payments to its employees. Generally, ACH originations are banking transactions in which the
account holder authorizes third parties to draft from specified accounts through the Automated
Clearing House Network. At all times material hereto, the ACH drafts authorized by Plaintiff
were limited to drafts issued on Plaintiffs operating account (Account No. 1000020113) to fund
specific individual payments to Plaintiffs employee for payroll which were deposited directly to
employee bank accounts as designated by Plaintiff via electronic fund transfers. Plaintiffs
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operating account was a zero balance account and maintained a zero balance, except when
monies were deposited to fund Plaintiffs authorized ACH drafts.
i

7.

Plaintiff and Defendant commenced operating under the Banking Agreement

sometime in mid-to-late October 2010. At all material times hereto, Defendant made a line of
credit available to Plaintiff to fund operating expenses of Plaintiffs business such as Plaintiffs
payroll which Plamtiff funded and paid on a weekly basis. Plaintiffs use of the ACH feature of
the Banking Agreement worked substantially as follows:

Each Tuesday, as required by

Defendant, Plaintiff would log into Defendant's internet banking website and upload payroll files
that would contain a list of the employees by name, the routing number to the employee's bank,
the employee's bank account number, and the total amount to be paid each employee for that
payroll period. Upon receipt of the weekly files, Defendant would draw from the available funds
under Plaintiffs line of credit and cause that amount to be deposited in Plaintiffs operating
account. Defendant would then cause an ACH draft or drafts to be issued from Plaintiffs
operating account to fund Plaintiffs payroll and deposit by electronic fund transfer each
individual amount in each individual employee's designated account based on the information
contained in the payroll files uploaded by Plaintiff. Initially, Defendant employed no security
measures to verify that the files uploaded by Plaintiff each Tuesday were in fact Plaintiffs files
and/or that the individual payment orders to the individual employees were actually authorized
by Plaintiff.
8.

During the time period after October 8, 2010 and prior to the Defendant's

unauthorized transfer of funds at issue, Plaintiff uploaded to Defendant's website three (3) to
e

five (5) files each week for Plaintiffs weekly payroll. Typically, three (3) to four (4) of the payroll
files were relatively small as compared to one file which was for the largest amount of Plaintiffs
weekly payroll and generally ranged from $200,000.00 to $240,000.00 each week. The weekly
payroll files generally paid between 350 to 400 employees. In order to meet the employees'
.
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expectation to access proceeds of their paycheck on Thursday of each week, the Defendant
required that Plaintiffs payroll files be uploaded by Plaintiff on the Tuesday prior to the
Thursday. From the inception of the Banking Agreement through the time period at issue,
Plaintiff uploaded its payroll files once per week.
9.

In late 2011, Defendant, through its authorized agents, notified Plaintiff of a

security procedure implemented by Defendant and to be used from that point forward by
Defendant with respect to Plaintiffs electronic fund transfers including ACH transactions
initiated by Plaintiff. The security procedure implemented by Defendant was that, after Plaintiff
uploaded its weekly payroll files to be drafted in accordance with the procedure outlined above
and prior to the execution of the payment orders by Defendant, the Defendant, through its
authorized representative, would contact Plaintiff by telephone indicating that the call was being
recorded to obtain verification from Plaintiff that the files uploaded by Plaintiff were in fact
Plaintiffs payment order(s) and to further verify the total amount of the payment order(s). Upon
receiving such telephone confirmation, Defendant would execute the specific payment order(s).
10.

In February of 2012, representatives of Defendant met with representatives of

Plaintiff at which time the parties discussed Defendant's telephone confirmation security
procedure. At the meeting, Defendant's representatives stated that verification of the ACH
drafts by telephone confirmation would continue to be utilized by Defendant as a means by
which to protect both parties from fraudulent transactions on Plaintiffs operating account.
Plaintiff avers that Defendant's representations to Plaintiff and the parties utilizing the above
procedure created an agreement between Plaintiff and Defendant to use telephone confirmation
as a security procedure for the purpose of verifying payment orders issued by Plaintiff utilizing
ACH drafts and for Defendant to record such telephone verification.
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11.

Plaintiff avers that, subsequent to the implementation of the security procedure

utilizing verification by telephone and prior to Defendant's unauthorized transfer of the funds at
issue, Defendant, prior to the execution of Plaintiffs payment orders, always contacted Plaintiff
by telephone, informed Plaintiff that the call was being recorded and verbally confirmed each of
Plaintiffs payment orders in the form of ACH drafts regardless of the amount of the draft.
Plaintiff avers, based on Defendant's representations, that the Defendant recorded each of the
telephone conversations in which Plaintiffs payment orders were verified.
12.

On May 8, 2012, Plaintiff was unable to log into Defendant's website from

Plaintiffs computer utilizing Plaintiffs IP address for purposes of uploading Plaintiffs weekly
payroll files. Plaintiff, upon contacting Defendant and discussing the situation with Plaintiffs
authorized agent, Jeremy Wright, was informed by Mr. Wright that updates or maintenance of
Defendant's website were likely causing the problems with Plaintiffs attempted login. Plaintiff,
later that day at the invitation of Defendant, went to Defendant's Kingsport branch and by
logging into Defendant's website from Defendant's computer utilizing Defendant's IP address
was able to upload Plaintiffs payroll files for that week, consistent with the parties' prior practice
and procedure. On May 8, 2012, at approximately 3:17 that afternoon, Defendant accepted by
electronic means the Plaintiffs four (4) payment orders for that week totaling $32,668.97,
$23,611.99, $11,444.71 and $202,644.47, each of which were to be drafted and paid from
Plaintiffs operating account.
13.

On May 9, 201.2, Plaintiff received two telephone calls during the lunch hour from

a "Jim" who identified himself as being with Defendant's "IT Department" and who stated that he
wanted Plaintiff to log onto Defendant's website for on-line banking to determine if the website
was fixed. "Jim" called back at approximately 1:28 p.m. and again asked that Plaintiff "log onto"
the Defendant's website. Plaintiffs representative told "Jim" that there was no need to access
the website at that time because Plaintiff had the prior day accessed the website to upload the
5

payroll files needed for Plaintiffs payroll for that week. "Jim" then told Plaintiff to try to log into
the website the following day, that the website would be fixed.
14.

As was customary and in accordance with the parties' agreement regarding

security procedures, Defendant's agent, Jeff, called Plaintiff at approximately 3:12 p.m. on the
afternoon of May 9, 2012 from a recorded line to confirm or verify the four (4) payroll files and
ACH drafts uploaded by Plaintiff on May 8, 2012 from Defendant's Kingsport branch. Plaintiff,
during such telephone conversation, confirmed the amount of the payroll files and amount of
ACH drafts uploaded by Plaintiff the previous day, May 8, 2012. During this phone call, Plaintiff
also informed Jeff of the previous calls that afternoon from "Jim." Jeff stated that the calls were
"strange" and for Plaintiff to notify one of Defendant's officers, Jeremy Wright or Freddie
Malone, about the calls from "Jim." Plaintiff attempted to contact Mr. Wright, but he was not in
his office. Plaintiff then spoke with Sharon at Plaintiffs Kingsport branch, informed her of "Jim's"
calls and Sharon said that "they [Defendant] would look into it."
15.

At the 3:12 p.m. call from Jeff to Plaintiff, Jeff failed to inform Plaintiff that, at 1:07

that afternoon, some two hours and five minutes earlier, Defendant had accepted a $327,804.00
ACH draft from Plaintiffs operating account, which was never authorized by Plaintiff, that was
then paid out by Defendant to fifty-five (55) different deposit accounts in different part of the
United States. Further, at the 3:12 p.m. call, Jeff failed to seek or obtain verification for the
$327,804.00 ACH draft in accordance with the parties' security procedures agreement.
16.

On the morning of May 10, 2012, Plaintiff received a call from Brian Krebbs who

identified himself as a prior news reporter on cyber crimes and that he had received a tip on a
possible "hacking" of Plaintiffs bank accounts at Defendant for a large sum of money.
Mr. Krebbs said that the source of the "hacking" might be persons who were located in Russia,
the Ukraine or somewhere overseas. At approximately 10:15 a.m. on the morning of May 12,
6

2012, Plaintiff called Freddie Malone, an officer of Defendant, and informed Mr. Malone about
the calls received by Plaintiff from "Jim" the previous day, and the call from Mr. Krebbs earlier
that morning about a potential "hacking" of Plaintiffs bank account from Russia, the Ukraine, or
another foreign country. During this telephone call, Mr. Malone failed to disclose to Plaintiff the
$327,804.00 draft that the Defendant had paid the previous day from Plaintiffs operating
account without verification or authorization from Plaintiff. Further, during the course of this
telephone conversation, Mr. Malone failed to seek or obtain verification for the $327,804.00
ACH draft in accordance with the. parties' security procedure agreement.
17.

On May 10, 2012, Plaintiff received a telephone call at 12:33 p.m. from Jeremy

Wright, Defendant's representative, seeking authorization for the four ACH drafts for that week,
even though authorization for the four authorized drafts had been obtained the previous day.
Mr. Wright, however, failed to disclose to Plaintiff that the $327,804.00 ACH draft had been paid
by Defendant with Plaintiffs funds the previous day, even though such payment order had not
been authorized or verified by Plaintiff. During the course of this telephone call when Defendant
inquired about the $327,804.00 ACH draft, Plaintiffs representative immediately responded that
this amount had not been authorized. In this conversation, Defendant did again verify the ACH
drafts for the payroll files that were uploaded on May 8, ,2012. Plaintiffs representative then
advised Mr. Wright not to honor the $327,804.00 ACH draft and to reject the transaction or
transactions represented thereby.

On May 10, 2012 at approximately 1:46 p.m., Freddie

Malone called Plaintiff and informed Plaintiff that there were fraudulent ACH transactions
submitted by an unknown entity on Plaintiffs operating account which had paid by the
Defendant.

By letter dated May 10, 2012, Plaintiff again notified Defendant that the

$327,804.00 ACH transaction was not authorized and demanded that any funds paid be
returned to Plaintiffs account as well as any interest charges related to the use of such funds.
A copy of the May 10, 2012 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit No. 2.
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18.

Plaintiff avers that on May 10, 2012, Defendant improperly honored fifty-five

separate ACH drafts on Plaintiffs operating account in amounts ranging from $550.00 to
$11,000.00, all of which totaled $327,804.00 (the "Unauthorized ACH Drafts"). Plaintiff avers
that each of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts were funded from monies withdrawn by Defendant
from Plaintiffs operating account using funds advanced to Plaintiff utilizing Plaintiffs line of
credit. Plaintiff further avers that it has repaid to Defendant the monies used to fund payment of
the Unauthorized ACH Drafts and that Plaintiff owes no monies to the Defendant under a line of
credit or other lending arrangement. A list of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts are set forth on
Exhibit No. 3 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. As reflected on Exhibit
No. 3, Defendant was able to recover some, but not all, of Plaintiffs money which Defendant
improperly permitted to be drafted from Plaintiffs operating account, resulting in a net loss to
Plaintiff of $192,656.96.
19.

Plaintiff avers that the Defendant knew or should have known that the

Unauthorized ACH Drafts were fraudulent or fraudulently submitted based, without limitation, on
the following: (a) Plaintiff previously submitted its payroll files containing the authorized ACH
drafts earlier that week on Tuesday, May 8, 2012, which was consistent with the parties'
customary practice in order for Plaintiffs employees to receive their money by the following
Thursday; (b) the Unauthorized ACH Drafts were uploaded on a Wednesday as opposed to a
Tuesday which was inconsistent with the parties' prior business practice and, in the ordinary
course, would have prevented the employees from receiving their money on Thursday; (c) the
55 drafts comprising the Unauthorized ACH Drafts were not representative of the number of
drafts for Plaintiffs weekly payroll; (d) the respective amounts of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts
were not representative of the amounts paid to individual employees on Plaintiffs weekly payroll
but far exceeded such routinely paid amounts; (e) the bank's to which the Unauthorized ACH
Drafts were routed were not representative of Plaintiffs employees' banks; (f) the number of the
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Unauthorized ACH Drafts that were in even amounts which was not ordinary nor representative
of the ACH drafts for Plaintiffs weekly payroll; and (g) the account names listed for the
Unauthorized ACH Drafts were not representative of the names of Plaintiffs employees and to
which Defendant had direct access.
20.

Plaintiff further avers that the Defendant attempted to cover-up its actions in

paying the Unauthorized ACH Drafts by (a) failing to disclose the $327,804.00 ACH draft in its
telephone conversations with Plaintiff on May 9, 2012 and May 10, 2012; and (b) contacting the
Plaintiff on May 10, 2012 and misleading Plaintiff by attempting to obtain verification of the
$327,804.00 ACH draft when it knew or should have known at the time that the ACH draft for
$327,804.00 including that the individual payees or beneficiaries of the $327,804.00 ACH draft
were fraudulent and not authorized by Plaintiff.
21.

Despite repeated demands, Defendant has failed and refused to pay or

reimburse Plaintiff the remaining $192,656.96 which Defendant improperly and unlawfully
permitted to be drafted and paid from Plaintiffs bank accounts.

COUNT I
(Strict Liability)
22.

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 21 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
23.

Plaintiff avers that the Unauthorized ACH Drafts constitute fund transfers within

the meaning of T.C.A. § 47-4A-104(a) and are governed by Article 4A of the Uniform
Commercial Code, as adopted in the State of Tennessee, T.C.A. § 47-4A-101, et sea.
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24.

T.C.A. § 47-4A-204(a) states in pertinent part:
If a receiving bank accepts a payment order issued in the name of
its customer as sender which is: (i) Not authorized and not
effective as the order of the customer under § 47-4A-202; or
(ii) Not enforceable, in whole or in part, against the customer
under § 47-4A-203; the bank shall refund any payment of the
payment order received from the customer to the extent the bank
is not entitled to enforce payment and shall pay interest on the
refundable amount calculated from the date the bank received
payment to the date of the refund ...

25.

Plaintiff avers that, with respect to the transactions at issue, Plaintiff was the

alleged "sender" of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts and Defendant was the receiving bank which
accepted or executed the payment orders evidenced by the Unauthorized ACH Drafts. Further,
for purposes of the transactions at issue, Defendant issued various payment orders to the banks
listed on Exhibit No. 3 which, in turn, credited the individual accounts listed on Exhibit No. 3 with
funds sent by Defendant and drawn from Plaintiffs operating account with Defendant.
Therefore, Defendant also acted as the originating bank for the Unauthorized ACH Drafts.
26.

T.C.A. 5 47-4A-202(a) states that: .
A payment order received by a receiving bank is the authorized
order of the person identified as sender if that person authorized
the order or is otherwise bound by it under the law of agency.

27.

Plaintiff avers that the payment orders received by Defendant in the form of the

Unauthorized ACH Drafts as set forth on Exhibit No. 3 were not authorized payment orders of
Plaintiff, nor is Plaintiff otherwise bound by such orders under the law of agency. Plaintiff avers,
upon information and belief, that such payment orders were issued by third parties located in
Russia, the Ukraine, or overseas who were not authorized by Plaintiff to access or otherwise
approve drafts from Plaintiffs accounts. Plaintiff, therefore, avers that the payment orders in the
form of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts were not authorized orders of Plaintiff as contemplated by
T.C.A. § 47-4A-202(a).
10

28.

T.C.A. § 47-4A-202(b) provides that:
[i]f a bank and its customers have agreed that the authenticity of
payment orders issued to the bank in the name of the customer as
sender will be verified pursuant to a security procedure, a payment
order received by the receiving bank is effective as to*the order of
the customer, whether or not authorized if (i) the security procedure
is a commercially reasonable method of providing security against
unauthorized payment orders; and (ii) the bank proves that it
accepted the payment in good faith and in compliance with the
security procedures and any written agreement or instructions of
the customer restricting acceptance of payment order in the name
of the customer.

29.

Plaintiff avers that the payment order(s) received by Defendant in the form of

the Unauthorized ACH Drafts on Plaintiffs operating account were not effective as the order of
Plaintiff pursuant to T.C.A. § 47-4A-204(a)(i) on the grounds that the telephone confirmation of
Plaintiffs payment orders was not a commercially reasonable security procedure or,
alternatively, to the extent the telephone confirmation of payment orders was a commercially
reasonable security procedure or part of a commercially reasonable security procedure, the
Defendant did not comply with such security procedure by failing to verify the Unauthorized
ACH Drafts by telephone confirmation prior to Defendant paying such drafts or prior to
executing such payment orders.
30.

Plaintiff, therefore, avers that T.C.A. § 47-4-204(a) applies and Defendant is not

entitled to payment from Plaintiff for the Unauthorized ACH Drafts honored or paid by
Defendant. Accordingly, pursuant to T.C.A. § 47-4-204(a), Defendant is obligated to refund
payment to Plaintiff in the amount of $192,656.96 and pay interest thereon from May 10, 2012
to the date of judgment.
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COUNT II
(Negligence)
31.

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 30 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
32.

Plaintiff avers that the Defendant, in drafting Plaintiffs operating account to pay

the Unauthorized ACH Drafts, failed to act as a prudent financial institution in the same or
similar circumstances or failed to act in a commercially reasonable manner by, inter alia,
(a) failing to take action to protect or block Plaintiffs operating account from unauthorized
drafting based on Plaintiffs warnings regarding the unusual calls from "Jim" received by Plaintiff
on May 9, 2012 and reported to Defendant on that date; (b) failing to take action to block or
protect Plaintiffs operating account from unauthorized drafting despite Plaintiffs warnings on
the morning of May 10, 2012 that Plaintiffs account was potentially subject to a cyber crime
originated from Russia, the Ukraine, or overseas; (c) failing to confirm by telephone Plaintiffs
authorization of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts in accordance with the parties' prior business
practices and security procedure agreement; (d) failing to recognize the suspicious and
fraudulent nature of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts given that: (I) Plaintiff had previously
uploaded authorized ACH drafts on May 8, 2012 for Plaintiffs weekly payroll consistent and in
keeping with the parties' prior business practices, (ii) the files representing the Unauthorized
ACH Drafts were uploaded on Wednesday as opposed to Tuesday, the day Plaintiffs payroll
files were previously uploaded while the Banking Agreement was in effect, (iii) the number of
drafts comprising the ACH Unauthorized Drafts as compared to Plaintiffs routine payroll, (iv) the
amount of the individual Unauthorized ACH Drafts as compared to the amounts routinely paid
by Plaintiff to its employees, (v) the banks to which the Unauthorized ACH Drafts were routed as
compared to the bank's to which payments to Plaintiffs employees were routinely routed,
(vi) the number of the Unauthorized ACH Drafts in even amounts, and (vii) the account names
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for the Unauthorized ACH Drafts as compared to the account names of Plaintiffs employees,
e.g., Normatov, Brahn, Matro, Flores, Santamaria, Hale, Koroma, Rati, Wroblewski, Roskopf,
Morozova, Jaojoco, Kushernov, Santiago, Hoang and Kardar; (e) failing to institute
commercially reasonable security measures to protect or prevent Plaintiffs loss of funds
resulting from the Unauthorized ACH Drafts; and (f) failing to use its discretion to not honor the
Unauthorized ACH Drafts when a reasonable person under the same or similar circumstances
using reasonable commercial or banking practices would have recognized that the
Unauthorized ACH Drafts set forth on Exhibit No. 3 were fraudulent or unauthorized.
33.

Plaintiff avers that Defendant's conduct or lack of conduct, as described above,

was the proximate cause of Plaintiffs loss or damage to the extent of the funds not refunded by
Defendant or $192,656.96.
34.

.

Accordingly, the Defendant committed the tort of negligence entitling Plaintiff to

recover the sum of $192,656.96 together with such other damages proximately caused by
Defendant's negligence.

:

•

COUNT III
(Breach of Contract)
35.

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 34 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
36.

The Banking Agreement creates the following, inter alia, contractual obligations

on the Defendant in processing ACH transactions: (a) the requirement that all ACH transfer
requests be initiated in accordance with the Banking Agreement; (b) the requirement of an
authorization agreement with a recipient of an ACH fund transfer; (c) the requirement to reverse
an unauthorized ACH draft or one that was erroneously initiated; (d) the obligation to implement
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some form of procedure to verify that Plaintiffs ACH transfer requests were initiated in
accordance with the Banking Agreement; and (e) the obligation of Defendant to recover funds
as the result of its negligence.
37.

Plaintiff avers that the Defendant breached the terms of the Banking Agreement

by, inter alia, failing: (a) to operate in accordance with the parties' security procedure
agreement; (b) to recover the funds paid by Plaintiff on the Unauthorized ACH Drafts, each of
which were attributable to the Defendant's negligence; and/or (c) to act in a commercially
reasonable fashion in permitting and/or failing to recoup the proceeds of the ACH Unauthorized
Drafts.
38.

Plaintiff avers that it is entitled to recover from Defendant the damages

proximately caused by Defendant's breach of the Banking Agreement including Plaintiffs loss,
interest thereon, attorney's fees and such other damages as may be awarded by the Court.

COUNT IV
(Gross Negligence. Intentional Misconduct and Recklessness)
39.

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 38 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
40.

=

.

Plaintiff avers that, pursuant to the terms of the Banking Agreement and

notwithstanding any contrary terms thereof, Defendant remains liable to Plaintiff for Defendant's
gross negligence or willful misconduct.
41.

Plaintiff avers that the conduct of the Defendant, as described herein, constitutes

gross negligence in that Defendant committed negligent acts, as described herein, with a
reckless disregard of the rights of Plaintiff with respect to Plaintiffs property and/or property
rights.

.
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42.

Plaintiff further avers that Defendant engaged in intentional and/or willful

misconduct evidenced by, without limitation: (a) Defendant's non-disclosure of the $327,804.00
ACH draft in its telephone conversations with Plaintiff of May 9, 2012 and May 10, 2012;
(b) Defendant's conscious effort to seek or obtain Plaintiffs authorization of the $327,804.00
ACH draft when Defendant knew or had reason to know that the $327,804.00 ACH draft or
individual drafts comprising such amount were fraudulent and under the circumstances was not,
nor could have been authorized by Plaintiff; (c) Defendant's conscious effort to cover up its
reckless conduct of paying the $327,804.00 ACH draft given the existing facts and
circumstances and of which Defendant had knowledge; and (d) Defendant's conscious efforts to
disregard or ignore Plaintiffs warnings regarding unusual contacts from persons representing
themselves as an agent of Defendant, but who were not affiliated with Defendant, including the
failure to protect Plaintiff from liability for the cyber crimes that were ultimately committed
involving Plaintiffs operating account.
43.

Plaintiff avers that the Defendant's conduct, as described herein, was not only

intentional but also reckless in that the Defendant, was aware of but consciously disregarded a
substantial and unjustifiable risk to the Plaintiffs monies of such a nature that Defendant's
disregard of the risk of loss to Plaintiff constitutes a gross deviation from the standard of care
that an ordinary person or a financial institution employing reasonable commercial practices
would have exercised under the circumstances.
44.

Accordingly, Plaintiff, in addition to being entitled to compensation for the

monetary loss of $192,656.96, is also entitled to an award of punitive damages against the
Defendant.
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COUNT V
(Fraudulent Concealment)
45..

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 44 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
46.

Plaintiff avers that the nature of the relationship between the Plaintiff and

Defendant that arose as a result of the banking services provided by Defendant created a duty
on Defendant to disclose to Plaintiff any material activity on Plaintiffs bank accounts arising
from Plaintiffs use of Defendant's internet or electronic banking services arising out of the
Banking Agreement, the course of dealing between the parties, or otherwise.
47.

Plaintiff avers that, by virtue of Defendant's skill, knowledge, training, judgment,

and/or expertise in providing and holding itself out as qualified to provide internet and electronic
banking services, Plaintiff imposed trust and confidence in Defendant that Plaintiffs use of
Defendant's internet or electronic banking services including the security procedures available
or implemented by Defendant would not place Plaintiffs funds at risk for unauthorized payments
or unauthorized drafting of funds from Plaintiffs accounts.
48.

Plaintiff avers that, given the nature of the relationship between Plaintiff and

Defendant arising from the trust and confidence reposed by Plaintiff in Defendant as set forth
above, the Defendant in its communications with Plaintiff via telephone on May 9, 2010 and the
morning and early afternoon of May 10, 2010 had a duty to disclose to Defendant the activity on
Plaintiffs account including the $327,804.00 of ACH drafts paid by Defendant on May 9, 2010.
Plaintiff avers that it reasonably relied on such nondisclosure and thereby suffered injury in the
form of a monetary loss of $192,656.96. Plaintiff avers that Defendant's failure to disclose such
information when Defendant had a duty to do so constitutes fraudulent concealment.
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49.

Alternatively, Plaintiff avers that the Defendant attempted to trick or devised a

scheme to mislead or deceive Plaintiff when Defendant's agent, Jeremy Wright and/or Freddie
Maione, contacted Plaintiff and sought to utilize Defendant's security procedures to secure
authorization from Plaintiff for the $327,804.00 ACH drafts when the Defendant knew that such
ACH drafts totaling $327,804.00 were not authorized by Plaintiff and had been fraudulently
obtained by third parties. Plaintiff, therefore, alternatively contends that such conduct by the
Defendant, through its authorized officers and agents, constitutes the tort of fraudulent
concealment.
50.

Plaintiff avers that, as a result of Defendant's conduct that gives rise to the tort of

fraudulent concealment as described herein, Plaintiff is entitled to the award of punitive
damages from the Defendant in addition to its monetary loss of $192,656.96.

COUNT VI
(Fraud)
51.

The allegations of Paragraphs 1 thru 50 of this Amended Complaint are adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.
52.

Plaintiff avers, for the reasons stated herein, Defendant had a duty to disclose to

Plaintiff material transactions involving ACH drafts from Plaintiffs account through the use of
Defendant's internet and electronic banking services.
53.

Plaintiff avers that the Defendant failed to disclose material facts to Plaintiff

including, without limitation, Defendant's payment of $327,804.00 in unauthorized ACH drafts on
Plaintiffs account on May 9, 2012 until such time as Defendant was unable to obtain Plaintiffs
authorization to pay the unauthorized drafts. <
54.

Plaintiff further avers that Defendant's nondisclosure including Defendant seeking

authorization of the $327,804.00 in unauthorized ACH drafts when Defendant knew that such
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,

ACH drafts were unauthorized and fraudulently obtained was done to create a false impression
with Plaintiff regarding the drafts from its account and to fraudulently induce Plaintiff to authorize
the payment of such drafts. Plaintiff avers that Defendant's conduct including the attempted use
of its security procedure to obtain authorization for payment of ACH drafts from Plaintiffs
account when Defendant knew such drafts were unauthorized or fraudulently obtained
represented Defendant's use of existing devices or methods to obtain an undue advantage over
Plaintiff.
55.

Plaintiff avers that it reasonably relied on Defendant's nondisclosure and was

injured thereby in the form of a monetary loss of $192,656.96.
56.

Plaintiff, therefore, avers that the Defendant is guilty of the tort of fraud entitling

Plaintiff to the recovery of compensatory and punitive damages from the Defendant.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Tennessee Electric Company, Inc. prays for relief as follows:
1.

That proper process be issued and Defendant be required to answer or

otherwise respond to the Complaint within the time permitted by law;
I

2.

That Plaintiff have and receive a judgment against the Defendant in the amount

of $192,656.96 together with interest thereon from May 12, 2012 to the date of judgment;
3.

That Plaintiff be awarded punitive damages in the amount of Two Million Dollars

($2,000,000.00);
4.

That Plaintiff be awarded such further general or specific relief as the Court

deems proper; and
5.

THAT A JURY BE IMPANELED TO TRY ALL ISSUES OF FACT IN THIS CASE.
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HUNTER, SMITH & DAVIS, LLP
By:

S.
Mark S. Dessauer, Esq. (TN BPR NO. 010421)
Post Office Box 3740
Kingsport, Tennessee 37664
(423) 378-8840; Fax: (423) 378-8801
dessauer@hsdlaw.com

By:

&« Qcl) & & & > ' / &
Christopher D. Owens, Esq. t
(TN BPR NO. 020512; VA BPR NO. 46402
100 Med Tech Parkway, Suite 110
Johnson City, Tennessee 37604
(423) 283-6312; Fax: (423) 283-6301
cowens@hsdlaw.com

.

Attorneys for Tennessee Electric Company

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing Amended Complaint has been
served upon all parties by hand delivery, facsimile transmission, electronic mail, or by mailing a
copy of same by United States Mail, postage prepaid, to the offices of William R. O'Bryan, Jr.,
Esq., and Junaid A. Odubeko, Esq., Attorneys for Defendant, at Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens
& Cannada, PLLC, The Pinnacle at Symphony Place, 150 Third Avenue South, Suite 1600,
Nashville, Tennessee 37201, on this the 2"* day of July, 2013.
HUNTER, SMITH & DAVIS, LLP
BY

MOJJ^
btandJLUL^
Mark S. Dessauer

DESSAUER: S-T: TENNESSEE ELECTRIC
TEEC.89S46
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TRfSUMMtT BANK
TRKASURY MANAGKMEPfT SERVICES
eTRCASVRV BANKING ACREBMINT

B**ixswm
S NOV 2 $ flw ffl

THIS eTREASORY BANKING AGREEMENT (thii "Agreomtrrt") b m«foind cntcrtd ChUStti dtJQFbttefor, *21)19 by
•wJ betwe^i TTUSUMMIT WJiiC
?$*nl(*), 9 frtik ctwtetcd fufar At !**! of Ux? Sa» of Tentwww, « I~
Ttimcwe BloctHe Compmy Inc. <Q» "Cuflpmcr*) a Tennttses corpontion. Thi$ Ajtoement ihall wpplwnent tho
TOSummlt BttUc Tenrut mid Comlltioni (the ^Twmi and Ccnditiont"} found on tfw Bwk'i wsteite at
www.trlitmmltbt7ik.com iclcfy with respecf to ft# Setvlctt (tf doRfwd behnr). To the extent my tem or ccrtdttfoo of ibis
Apwrocnt li different or foconiistent with the Tcnns and Conditioni, tfw tenns ofthfs Airoemwt siiB govern, but only to
thoexjeiHw^tenMtndeortdltloM retated to fteSewJwi,

k

WITMESSSTH:
fn constdentMm ofthemututl pront&csknrbtconolnedt the pwtte* «$ieeb* follow;
1.

Qencnl Tba tretsay miMgement nnoow to be pwvldod by the Bank to the Oustower In connectton with tfw
Bunk's oaBoe {otanet bacWoj lystWJ, »ll reMed cmtcdtla wd documenMSoa (eoUoctlvety, 'cTrewixy
Banking) permit theCa^cmw to ob««}n tndcoo<ta«te«t«ln»ctlvJtki wfth thoBwk. In additioii to the activities
and tervkes miltbto to Cmtomer tiader elYeaiuiy Budcbf, upon executiMi ofihis ApwiKof, the Qtstoner
shell bo able to origloitw snd receive AotoRMted CJwiat Hou» ("AGWO tT»a»ct{ons, Wtiite wire trttaftn, tnd
hitlato other eleciroQfefaidflnmfrservices, ail bymean* of* persona)cwnputer (eoiiectlvelyv^ 'Servkea").

2.

Use ofServicqL TbcBwk willewblo theCwstonwrtowo the Service^ wtd the Bank shallassoeiate the Services
wii}» theCmtomer*!exbtini aTreatai)'IDand eTreasury PCM,if prevkWJly ustihed.
-

3.

Feet. Cwtotner tgrpa to pay the fces fbr access to and use of the^Services at tte ntes speolfled fetheTrewafy
M«nn»ment Schedultoffe^Mpcovlded to the Guttofnetb Exhibit P. The'Bwk nmjf dxage the fcei chafed
to the Cosumar any time durfog the Term (as deOned hertte) of this A&eetnent, The Bank may dodoct all fees
due fom any aceom* ofthe CustMOTat the Baok.
.

4.

Conmtetlon of Exfubltt. Belbte sdeetsing the Services, fte Ctetocner shall wraplete and e«a<e, where
•pproptits. «ll Of tho hrfotmtion :ttt Bchlbtt ^ (ACH AccoaM fofefrnation & Authorized RepW«tMivetX
BdiibftB (BtjdeOpenttdnal / Secon> Proobdam), and ExMbitC/Roeotution Authortad oTreworyBanl&K
AsreenMRtt),

5.

Mtlnteimice. Aftertmmjetion of tho Services and imtfl'tho tcnniimtioo of this Apownent ptawant» Sffijgp.fr .
tho Blnfc wiii assist tte C&rtprat* wiflsfte tae of the Sovicessnd wilipiovide to-the Customer aaymodtficatioB^
refinements tod whtaeeanctit to the Services pwvfdedito the Bank6m hs savkc provideR

6.

Tem. This Apwnect iseffective from the date the Btnk tfw
SdYfces avdUbio to theCustomer and shtil
tonahi hi fbne tntil tanninatioa, TWs Agftftmeot shall be tenidnated 0) BPPo tenniwtiott of the accowa
lefctfondtip between the parties; 09 ftihse of the. Gtatoiner to cotttply witft the tcrnu and coiKfitioes of 41*
Atitetnentj(ffl)ftfltw ofthe Cosforoer to provide aamal financial ststdaectsto &8 B«ak *Sre<yiIi*J fa Sectioa
1Q; (iv) fklMre of ffie Costooet to meet theminimum endit itandaids re<toiredby the Bank;or (v) any other event
that ceases the Bank'iswvlwprovidtr to beunaWeto ptovMe tfw Services to theBank or the CttrtotMr.

7-

Aeomit. Uw CujtooteF wfll nttfawiw wfth the Bade at lea* one demvjd deposifaccomt (dw 'AccotBti(&) for
the purpose of provide milabfs ftmds and tbr deposit ofteeeived ftnds fa coanectioa wtft'll&WWli*
Scrvfoes, In sddifion to fte
of Ods Agreesmit, the Account will be Mbject to a sspartte Depoiitoijr
Agreement" VnlMsthe B^tk othervrisen^u&tis the Custonter to raa&Xain .«oll«sled fiutyfte Gaitow* ((»«• to
maintain suftfckntavaiisbJe (bn^iathe A
)^to suppdit
oii^rthe Sttvteesaad to
cow my (to ti» Custoaw fs obligaied to pay tmier ^lis Agieeinimt. If wt aqy tmp;dm ire not niffcSont
collected fiinAt bi the Acoountlo cover ailouertUdh^tiansactions tnd other pagnnentobt^eUbns oftheCsstqnw
aidir this ^eentoit, pStoiner;i^Bei te innn^diate^ par the Knk^e motaf ot mj
ia
(HrtstatidingtrawKtioM aid oblfcsflaas. The Bink may, wwxKrt prior iwtice or detaawi, obtain ftytte* fiom
Castomer fbrany oflti obl^atidns under this Agreement bydebltihg a^ncount oftii'e Cu«iot»e<r al mj'BanJt

ccotbi(s

Rfr.tmvto

any Qa»Ktfon

I

««

govens ihoie ACH Transfer Requests initiated under this agreement for Services, A Mpatate ACH
Agreement between the Bank am) the Customer shall govern any non-Services Initiated request,
10.4

Customer Reoreaentatfan «nd Agreements: Customer rcprewnts «o the Bank that (0 each person or
entity shown as the Receiver of an Bntty has authorized the Entry prior to it* submission to the Bank,
such autboriattion la and shall remain in effect until the Rccciver'a account is debitod or credited, and the
oriental or image eqolvaieat of such authorizations (hail be retained by Customer far two (2) yean afa1
termination or revocation of such authorieations; and (ii) eocii Entry transmitted to the Bank conibrma to
Customer's obUtatfons under this Agreement, the Rules, opertttng insttuctions andall appllcaWc laws and
reguUikxy. Customer
to be bound by the Rules in effect at the time. Customer will submit at tlw
Bulk's requnt any atuborfzatlon forms as required by iiw.

10J

PrfrWotiCcatlog. Prior to the faftiation of any Entries W a specified account, the Customer will (0 enter
into m Au&orization Agreement with the Rocipitat iffocted; and 00 within the time specified in the
Rutaj, serwi through the Back a aotice (referred to ts ^pre-notificstlon ), pr^>«e<J in nwortiance with the
requlrcroenti specified by the Rates, that the Customer intends to initiate one or more Entries to a
specified account, The Customer may then initiate Entries through the Bank to tin specified account in
acconbnea with this Agreement, the Authorization Agreement and the Rolesafter a period of10 calendir
<bys shall have elapsed from the time the notke w*s sent by ACH to the RDFI, unless within that period
the Bank receives notice that flw RDFI will not accept such Entries. The Bank will promptly notify the
Custodier of any notHKceptance of the Entries by the RDFI. If the RDFI soUeqacntly accepts snch
Entries, another prwotificafion teconf wiil bo submitted,

19.6

Processmq Schedule. Provided Entries we initiated through the Services before 3:00 pm Eastern Time
on any Bank Processing Day, or such other cutofftime as the Bank may hereafter establish, the Bank will
deliver the Entries to the ACH the same day initisted through the Services. Bank Processing Day is any
thy except Saturday, Sunday or any holiday observed by FederalReserve Banks and Branches. Customer
will transmit or deliver Entries to the Bank using the Services not later than . 48 bom prior to the
SettJement Date forCrwBtentriesv and 24 hours prior to the Settlement Date for Debit entries.

10.7

Foads for Ehtries. The Customer wUi provide immediately avalfabio fttnds to cover any Credit Entry
initiated by It. Tbe Cwtorocr will receive immediately available funds for aqy electronic Debit Entry
initiated by ft op theappllcabie Settlement Date.
'

10.8

Settlement Limits. The Bank may establish maximum dollar amounts for ACH file transoiiaion
fSettleinent Limits*) for Customer, by 'giving the Customer either ond or written notifcaiion of
SettfeasaQtlimi^rad'nu! Bank may refiise to transmit eotrfes of fiies thst are m excess of Customert
Settlement limit. Hie Bank may change Curtoroert Setdement limit ftom time to
time by givfcg
Customer either oral or written notice, however, the aettieacBt limit may be changed Immediately epen
givM® telephone notice to die Customer Inthe event the Customer © files or has flied against it x petition
in bankruptcy or o$er laws relating to the relief of debtors; (if) suspends the transaction of its usoal
business, dissolves, or transfers to another petty « sipuficant portion of fts assets; or (jii)b declared to be
in deikult under any other obligation to the Bank,
'
'

10.9

Variable Debit Entries. In the event that a prmthorized Debit Entry varies in the amount from the FrtnotfScatloa record pmuant to the same Authorbntioa Agreement, the Customer win mail or deliver to
the Recipient, at least 10 oaleodar days prior to the date on which the Debit' Entry Is xcheditled to be
Initiatod by tfw Ctutonjer, a written notice of the amount and sobedalod date of the Debit Batry, provided
that; if the Customer infonns the Recipient in the Authorization Agreement of the right to receive notice
of all variable Debit Entries, the Recipient may agree in the Authorization Avefment to receive such
prior written notice only when a Debit Entry does not fcll within s specified nngo of smotmi* or,
aitonwm'vefy, only when a Debit Entry difftrs from the most recent Debit Entry by mora than an agreed
upon amount.

10.10

OnrUa Entries. Except uodierwisa provided herein,in the case of *qEntty received fbr credit or debit to
an account maintainedby the Bade (an "On-Us Entry"), Bank shall creditor debit die Recipleaft aeooont
fn Ae amount of such Entry on the Settlement cite, provided the mjuirements set forth herein ate
otherwise met, If those requirements are not met, Bank shall use reasonable efforts to credit or debit die

ftsr.oeovio

,

Recipient'! accoant fn the amount of such Entry on the next Banking Day folfowing the due the Entry
was receiwtf by the Binlc, Bank shall have the right to reject «i On-Us Entry for «ny renjon for whkA «n
Entry m*y be relumed. In the case of an On-Us Erary, Bank will.hnve all rights of # RDF],

10.11

Notice of Provisfonal Credit In the cue of tiny Credit Entry subject to Article 4A of the Uniform
Cbmtnervial Code, credit given by the RDF! to the Recipient with respect to wch tn Entry is provbiotnl
until the RDFI has received final settlenml throagli t Federal Rsscrvt Bank or othenvbe has received
pigment« provided in Tennessee Code Annotated Section 47-4A-403(a). Ifmcfj settlement or pBjrrnent
is noc received, the'RDFI ilall be entitled to • reftind from the Recipient of the amount credited, and the
Customer shtll not be deemed to have paid the Recipient die amount of tho Entry.

10.12

Stop Payment of ACH EmrfeiL Nci&er the Customer nor the Bank will have the right to adjust or nop
payment of any Entry after It has been received by ACH. If either the Customer or the Baric asserts tfc*
an Entry has been emmeoosly initiated, a Reversal or Adjustment Entry may be initiated by the Customer
or the Bank as set forth in the Rntei. In addition, either the Customer or the Bank may make an oral or
writtenrqucjt to the RDFl to stop psymeK of, or to adjuit, an Entry which Has been or is asserted by the
Customer or the Bank to have been erroneously Initiated, and die RDFI may elect whether to honor swh
request, AH oral requests rmist be confirmed In writing in two (2) days of such oral request The Bank
will haveno obligation to the easterner with respectto any socb request that Is not honored.

10.13

Debits Not As Authorfetd. If en unauthorirec} Debit Entry Is confirmed In writing by the Recipient, the
Recipient will have the right, unless waived in accordance with the Rales, (a have the amount of such
Debit Emty immediately credited to the Recipient^ account by the KOFI as set Jbrth in the Rules. The
Cwtonjei's Account 'wil) be debited for the amount thereof and if the bafance In the Account is
Iranfficlent, the Customer will, on demand, provide immediately available fimds to the Bank to satisfy
such insuflleiency.
.
•

10.14

Dishonored Entries. For any Debit Entry e<fual to or in excess of $2,500.00 that <i) is Initiated by the
Customer,(10 Is not posted to,a Recipients accountby the RDFI; (ill) is returned to the Bank; and (iv) the
Bankbas noticeo?the Bankwfljpremptlynotify the Customer of such RBturnEn&y. Except as jrovided
above, the Bank will have no obligation with respect to such Return Entry. Notice of all other Retvm
Entries less than 52,500.00 win be provided to the Customer in the Customert normal monrthly statement
of the Acconnt,
.
•

10.13

Reversfag Eiqrfet. If tlic Customer discover tliat any Entry it has initiated was in error, the Customer
will notilV the Bank tomedfatety. The Bank will tfien notiiy the Costomer as to wheiher the traniujlssloc
of the File or the Entry to the ACH has been inrtrlted. The Customer shall then have the sole right aad
responiibiJfty to initiate a Reversal of the Entry in accorduge with the Roles.

10.16

Remakeg of Reacted Entries or FBe». If «a Entry or file Is rejected by the ACH due to Improper
proceufag or unexcostd ieUys by the Banki Ae Bank will Remake socb Rrtry or RJo and send It to the
ACH. Ifsuch'Entry orFile was rejected as a resultof in^roperprocessing or the implyingof iacornpfcte
infonnatioa by the Costaner, the Customer will Remake this Entry or Pile, and the Bank will send such
EbbytotiwACH. The Customer wia retain and provide the Banlc on request allin&nnarionMcejstry to
ReniaJce any File orEntry fi>r three days after mkhji^it of the Settlement Date. •

10.17

Ccstomei'i Ayfa^. la die event Customer authorized any third- party, such as a payroll processing
servto, to pwfona obUgatkms of services to Customer htteonder, the Bade thall have no additional
liability to Cwtcmeroccasioned by aald agtncy soloo| at the Bank actedb accankaoe with fawtnictloas
boeander. Cuitomor agrees to assuiiwresponjfaUityfcr any crom or wrongdoing by such third party or
miy ofiti employees. .
.

10.18

£S2SI5aai»to Subject to the fbregoing limltnions, any damages or other compensation due Customer
resulting from the Bank's perfbmumce hereunder shall be limfod to interest on the tlmda at issue at tie
"tWenalfimds rate" at the cloeeofbostoess on each day the error or delay remains uncorrecteid; provided,
however, that if the Bank is unable to recover funds at Issue as a result of the Bali'snegligeece, the Bank
shall be liable for Cmtomert actual ton* not to exceed fee tunowrt of the ftmds that the Bank is mabte to

Kv>.9t«4/I0

recover, plus fnterest In no event shall the Bank bo liable lo Customer for (ndir&tt, consequeotlel, jpeciat,
puniUva or exempluy dwiajej.
'

11.

10.19

IndemniBoflor). in consfdention for the Bank's making ayalbblo to Customer the Sctvfws hemtrtder,
Customer agrees to iiykmnliy am) hold tho Bank hanolesi from and against all damage), cojti end
expense? (hKlattlng rwooabto attoateys' fcei and costs of tnvestigatloo) arising from or in any mumer
related to entries processed or related actions taken back by the Bwfc in accotdanoo 'wife certain
instrocttou provided by CujtomBr, fcicloding but not iltniced to, actions taken by the Bank to cutcel
entries (i)any docWonby tiie B«itk not to effect a tntwfer for any speeined rewonherein; (ii) a breach of
Customers reptsttotimui (iiO acts or omissions of Cwtoroert a^nts; (Sv) orothembo, so long w the
Bank acts in complltncc with this Agreement,
•
'
' •

10.20

Force Mtleure. The Bank shall not be respomlblo for any loss, damage. Hability or claim arising, directly
or Indirectly, from any enror, delay, or Gkiiuro in performance of any of its obiigitions hereunder which is
caused by fire or other oatutal disaster, strike, civil mmt, any inopcrablliO' of«>?nnnmlc«tion» ftcilhles
or any odier circumstances beyond the reasonable controlof the Bank.

Wire TYMferr. The Customer acknowledges that the Wire Trtnifer ("Wire Uransfet") ftatwe of the Services is
an alternate entry system for issuing wire transfer orders between the Customer and the Bank, Tbe following
provision* shall govern the acceptance and liability for only those Wire Tnmsfer reqaests initiated through the
Setyfeet:
.
U.I

fnltiatlna Transfers. The Customer may direct the Bank to transfer Rinds under the Services (*Funds
Transfer Request")by initiating such requests through theeTreaswy Banking system.

112

Honorfaqi Transfers. The Bank will be under no obligation to honor, either in whole or in part, any Funds
Ttwuffcr (ttquott: (a)which exceeds the Customer's collected available balancein the Customer1! aoouunt
fttxn wltlcft the Customer wishes totamsfcr ftmds; (b) which is not b) accordance with any other written
agreements between the Customer andthe Bank;(c) which isnbt in accordance withtbe conent published
Depositwy Agroement of the Bank; or (d) which is not in accordance with this Agreement
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Bank, in its sole discretion and without any obligation to do so, may
choose to honor a Funds Traniftr Request wWch may be drawn on wcoliectedflirKis or which will result
in an oVHdmft fn the Customer'saccount with theBank, and in such irataccc, the Customer will be liable
to the Bsnk fcrthe enmrntofsBch uncoliectod fioxts Aswn upon or such overdraft plus any additional
charjes wid expenses as provided by the current Depository Agreement and Pricing Schedule affecting
such account, iocloding nmsonabie attwney's fces and costs of collection, If applicable. Tbe BanJCs
election to honor any such Fw^dsTransftr Request shall not aflbct the Banlrt right to refrse to honor any
one or more subsequent or otier Funds Transfer Requests.
•

11.3

Execution. The Bank will execute any properly authorized Fwuis Transfer Requests, if accepted, on the
date transmitted tinder Oo Service* provided luch requests arc Initiated through tbe Service* before 3:00
pm Bastern Time^ or such other cutoff time as the Bank msy hereafter establish f CutoffTfato'X oo a
boslnessdiy Gx the Bonk, the Funds Ttinaifer System and the receiving bank. "Fundi Tkansftr System"
for the popose of this Agreement will mean the who tnosfer network through which a Funds lYansfer
Retpiest will bo transmitted to Qie recciv&ig bank. Ftndt Ttmstbr Requests initiated aBtr the Cutoff
Time will bo executed on (he oext busim«s day for the Bank, tbe Funds Transfer System, aad the
receiving bank, fa
executing any Funds Itons&r Request, tbe Bank may utiliz* such means of
tnasmissioa'and sodt Funds Transfer System at the Bank in to discretion selects. The Bank may also
select tbe order bwhiehto execute multiple pending Funds TVanatbr Requests.

11.4

lAttforfrTrtfim to Oarye Accctat Upon receipt of any Funds Transftr Request initiKod under the
Services, the Cuitoiner authorizes tbe Bank to charge the Custmnei'saccoQnts in the amount of the Funds
Transfer Requeat, plusaaiy ^jplicable foes and ctogee as provided in the Deposftoty Agreement and this

.

contract
«

11.5

Rev.oi/Mrto

'

•

JtiiafeJDa^g. tfthe Customer requests, the Bank will endeavor to traceaey Funds 1YxnsftrRK{uest
executed by the Bank on behalf of the Customer'in order to .verify diat the beneSdary received tbe
transftned ftmdj.
In' order to perfcnn the trace, the Customer will provide the Bank with such
•

S

information aa tha Btnk may request, Including the d#tfl and reference miruber of tbe Funds Transfer
Request
11-6

Incoming Trymf^. Incoming funds which th? Bank recclvw before 3:00 p.m. Eutcm Time on sny
business (fay win be credited to the Customjtf's Account on thrt (Uy. Otherwise Pie Bank will credit
incoming fcnds on the next business day following receipt NotwithstawUng the foregoing, the Bank, in
its soie discretion and withot* obligation to do so, may credit tncoming fUnds on the same day received,
even if receipt is not before 3:00 p.tn„ however, tfa Bank's election to eivo same day credit on any such
transaction shall not wiivc oc dlsdwrge the B ink^i right to adhere to the 3:00 pjn. deadlino for any one or
more subieqaent 6r other transactions. If t! e Customer requests, in vnitias, fte Bank will notify the
Customer of Incoming Rinds within a reasonable time foitowtag receipt thereof The Bank wfli hive no
llabiifty for faifure to givo wh notice,
.

11.7

Additional Informnfog. The Customer will provide to the Back any inforroatlca the Bank may
reasonably request in connection with mq' Funds Traosffcr Request and (he petforwiacc of this
Agreement. Fdlnre to provideswhinformatipn within a reasonabie time afterrequested bythe Bink wiil
relieve the Bank from any Hability or loss vrtiich might arise by reason of Mure to provide such
infimnatioft.

12.

Unairiierized Accesa; Seccrltv Procedures. Tbe C( stomer Shtli be Solely wponsiWa for protecting *®alnst
onaudnrfttd access to 8w Services and any and all )< sses and damage* arising from any unanthorized access to
the Services. The Customer shall establish an "eTWasury Adrainistrator." The eTreisury Administrator shall
provide physical security, passwords and other security procedures necessaiy to ensure the confldentliliiy of
access ftatores. The eTresnay Admintstrator shall thake such procedures and secunty fisatures known onty to
tfaoM authorized represwtatives of the Customer, w io will use eTVeasory Banking. The Bank shall have no
obiigatfon, liability or control, either directly or fodi ectty over said proewkses or the ftltoro of Ike eTteasny
Administrator to maintain said procedure*. Any Inifuctions, directions or other infaroratfon provided by the
Customer, or any rcprewitative of the Customer, under elrcasuiy Bankine, shall be deemed to have been
authoHzed by the Customer, and the Bank slall be inderoalGed wd heid harmienby the Customer for acting upon
any such direction, instrucUon or.informstfaa. Custom tr agrees to immediately provldkj wrtttea notice to the Baak
to the event that tbe eTreasury Administrator chani es or Customer otherwise becomes aware that access to
elYeatuty Banking has been oompromised in any w >y.. The Bank may change, add or delete any procedures
ett»bli»hed pursoant to t&ii Agreement, froni &no to tuwJ, open notice to Customer.

13.

Verification.- The Bank shall be entitled, at its sole diicretion, to seek verification or aotheotfcation of anyBle or
tranamisstim by contacting an Atrtliorized Represcntati» ofthe Customer as designated on fohfoit A by telephone
or by any other means set forthin any regulationsorp( bUca^dns made available to Costomw cr otherwise deemed
iMsoeable by the'Bank. If die Bank is unable to obttdp verification or aodtendcadon sofi^it, fte Bank, In it> sole
discrttion, eidier process orrefiise to process thetrsnsmissiccs,

14.

Incombtencv ofNimc «nd Account Number. CostoAer acknowledges and agrees that if any eotiy describes the
Receiver, RDFI,or any fiitemiediafy bank inconsfstrat y by name and number (account mraber inRooetot's ease;
bank mnnber In bank's case), payment might be mid:by the intennediaiy or RDFI on the basis of the number
even if it identiftes a perron or bank, as the case may be, dlfftrent from tbe named Receiver or bank, and that
Customer's obliguioo topeythe amount ofthe entryJsnot excused insuchcfrcumstaaces.

15.

Record* Retention. The Customer wiO retain copies of aO data tnmimitted, authorizations, and way other
docomeotetion used in connection with the Services for any required teteatkxt period under the Rules and
applicable state or ftderci (aw. [
'•
.

16.

Indenmtfleatfan. The Customer will defead. fadcmnliy'and hold harmJess the Bank agslnsJand in respect to any
and all loss, liability, expense and damage, includhq; conseqoential, special and punitive damages, direcdy or
indirectty runttbig from: 0)^tbe processing of any rapi sst received by the Bank trader the Services} @i) any breach
ofthe provisions of this Agreement or the Rules; 011 any dispute between the Customer nad any third party In
connoctioo with the use of tbe Services: and (Iv) any and all acdoni, suits, proceedings, ctafms, demands,
judgments, costs and expanses (iaclttding attonw/s fees) focldect to Che tbivgohg. The tains ofthis Section shell
survive termination of this Agreement.
'

Rev.M/wno

I'.

Compliance with l-aw». Customer will comply with all cpplicibte $t»(« and federtl law* ind TOgqlatiotts
governing the Services, Including the sanctions set jforth In thoss tows snd regulattow udmbiteered and/or
en&n^d by the Office of Fofoign Assets control C,OFACn) as In effisd ftom time to time, fn addition to
comptyiRg with the Rules Iter ACH tnuuactlons. Th^ Customed filluro to ctmiply with applicable taws, Rules
«nd regulations may, in tfw sdfe^dircretkm of theBank, be grbuhds for tfie'BanJcto tcrrohiate Outbnm's use of tbe
S
I
. Cartomcr shall indenthify
(br any fines or penalflw incuiired by Bairiit tint
flip iwrtt of
Costoniert ftllure to comply with this Agreement.
j
.

ctv cm
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18.

DlSCLAtMRR OF WARRAWTY. NO WARRANTTqS WITH RESPECTTO THE SERVICES ARE MADE BY
THB BAMK NOR DOES THE BANK WARRANT THAT THB SERVICES WILt, MEET SPEaFIC
REQUIREMENTS OF THE GUSTOMBIt THE BANK MAKES NO WARRANTY OP ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THB USE OF THB SERVICES. THE BANK DISCLAIMS
ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OP MERCftANTABIUTY, FiTNBSS FOR A PARTICULAR
T
PURPOSE, ANDNON-INFRINGEMENT
.

19.

UMTTATTONS OP LIABIUTV. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE BANK BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER FOR
ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOST PROFITS,| LOST SAVINGS OR OTHER DIRECT, INpaECT,
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAKfAGES ARISING OUT OFtHE USBOR INABILITY
TO USE THE SERVICES AND DOCUMENTATION, OR FOR ANY .CLAIM BY ANOTHER PARTY. THB
BANK'S DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN CONNECTION WITH ACH AND WIRE TRANSFERS ARE
LIMITED TO THOSE DESCRIBED IN THIS AGREEMENT; THE BANK WILL Bg DEEMBS TQ HAVE
EXERCISED ORDINARY CARE AND TO HAVE ACTED REASONABLY IF THE BANK HAS ACTED IN
ACCORDANCE WITK THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND WILL BE LIABLE FOR LOSS
SUSTAINED BY CUSTOMER ONLY TO THEEXTENT SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY THE BANK'S GROSS
NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT.
THB BANK WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY
CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL OR PUNmVB DAMAOES, REGARDLESS OF THE BANK'S ACT OR
OMISSION. THB BANK WILL HAVE NO LIABILITY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE: (A) RELATED TO
THE DISHONESTY OF THE CUSTOMER'S EMPLOYEES* OFFICERS pR AGENTS; (B) RESULTING
FROM ANY RECEIVING BANK'S FAILURE TO ACCEPT ANY ACH 6R FJL[ND$ TRANSFER REQUESTS;
OR (Q RESULTINa FROM ANY DELAY IN THE PERFORMANCB OF THIS AGREEMENT, WHICH IS
CAUSED BY AN ACT OP GOD, FIRE OROTHER CASUALTY, ELECTRIOftL QR COMPUTER FAILURE,
DELAYS OR FAILURE TO ACTBYANYCARMERjI^IUM OR AtlENT OPERATING BETWEEN THE
BANK AND THE CUSTOMER OR BETWEEN THB BANK AND THUU? PARTIES OR ANY OTHER
CONDITION OUTSIDE THB BANK'S CONTROt, NO THIRD PARTY WILt HAVE RIGHTS OR CLAIMS
AGAINST THE BANK UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THE TERMS OF THIS SECTION SHALL SURVIVE
TERMINATION OFTHIS AGREEMENT.
.

29.

UhlmcthmvUe stated herefy til notices required by tWsAgrecowatsliaJI be sent by prepaid certifM

mafl, return nweipt requested and shalli»t be de«roed to lwvic b«qglvcn wrtil receivedby the oiberpwly. UntO
either puty bimo advised the other petty ofa clmgo inbow notices sfellbe addressed, allnotices shall tw scot to
•ddrwsea below
.
.

IftoBsik:

.
.
.
IftoCustonHn

Ktv.OtOVIO

TriSvnmiit Bank
.
• Trtasmy ManatementDqwtmwt
P.O. Box 628
Ktogsport, TN 37662
or
'
432 Broad Street
Kingiport,TN 37660
Tenne«ee Electric Company inc.
1700 JohnB.DeraitHwy.
Kingsport^ TN37664

'
.
,
.

.'

,

•

.
.
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EXHIBIT A
TPgASWV MANACtMBffr SERVICES,.TREASURY BANKING ACREKMENT
ACH ACCOUNT INFORMATION & AUTHORIZED RKPRISSNTATtVES

-

TIM following corporate data bua Infomntlon h required for ACH account end user setup to sccocditnce vrhfa tho
Apeemsm between Ctntomet ntd Bank.
r "issKFaa

j

Cujftwcrtf#me: TeiiBt«se« Electric Company Trie,
Customer AdUrew 1700 John B. DcnnliHwy, tas^port,TN37664
Telephone Number (With Art* Code): (423) 247-4Ml
•
Tax ID: 62-WM5W

IVOV 2 9 S|0

3

^

Account Numb«i(s}: I000020H3,10(»OaOl2l,
1000033794

Pwpwc IbrACHorijinatiofi:Payroll and Vendor P»ym«H[f
(Beak wiQ only pneea ACH tmuitctiofl types:PPD, CCD,and CTX.)
CREDIT ORIGINATION:
•
MtxiroamtraraactJooKaounl per file $350,000
How often will files be transmitted: Weekly
1
M*xtowmfcdivfclo*ltr«n»*<rtiofl amounts 350,000

DEaiT ORIGINATION:
Mcdroan transactionnwount per filet
Maxfaroa fadlvktaal (ranncdon gnonntS

How often will files be transmitted

(Debit file* may require documentation Som above customer evidencing constat from their custotser to debit the cbeckijg
— M l aJ
The Arthorfred Representativea listedbelow aiw eopoweitd to wbmlt andSr or rntk* conections to MonetKy ACH
ENTRIES «wd WIRE TRANSFERS. This lilt SUPBRSEDES *11prevfewly robrotoed wthorlzedrciiresentatlvc
docurnetttarioo. CURRENT USERSNOT ONTHIS UST WILLBB DELETED. Custoeer ranst so&mxt a nc* Exhibit A
whenciwAwfoorfeBdRepresHjUtfmare added ordeleted Two (2)or more AabortzodReprweotatlves roust bo Jbfod;
eTreasay Adrntotarator; as definedIn Section 12, ^uxild belisted Snt.
m m m

AUTHORIZED WfcFRBSKNTATIVE NAMK(j)
(List <n c^Ufngpriori^ order)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVESIGNATURE^)

rXBEi

N*me:(Typ« or

ms-vn-m)
(Work FbocaNumber) (Afar HbonPhone Number)

poor PrfaoCic^ Krhf.^

Name: OV

/T}?^

(Work PhoneNmabertfAflwKours PhoneNumber)
taacrryaoorPrianl^nni .ImBln
m-ivt-rni
(Woric PbotxNmnber) (After Houn PhoooNumber)

"

Name:(Type or Print)
(Woric Pbone Number)(Alter HbnnPhowe Nnrober) .
Rw.WS^IO
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f Nov 2 9 2018
EXHIBIT B
•HteA9U3Y WKAfigMttfr SERYTOfTBEASPBY
bank operatiowauskcumtv procedurrs
ACCgPTANCE/REJECTION op ENTRT^Si All ACH input files containmg Entries must be set up wd

•pproved by Bank before being pmomi by Banfa ACH procvtttng lyrtem, Bwk will Kcept md prooe» *
NACHA fonnatttd inptrt die which praet Btttft v«i!«Utton procefs Md will r^cct a file which doe* not pm
Biidc'« villdnfem process. Customer *gre«i that « file whkh piascs Bank's validation proc&ss and ill Brtfrtcs
. thereon shall be deemed to 6« wthorlaed by Customer.

2.

VERIFICATION or m* AtlTHgNTlCITV AND ACCURACY! Bwik will wil Cwtomer when « file has
beeo rejected for any ream specified in pancrapft I hereof. Ctlfs will be made to an Autkorized RepmeaWive
("Anftojrized RepTts«it«(ve*) Medtm Bxbibit A when there (i» ditcreptncy (IJmrfw trtmuifttal slgrihtTB, (I) id
tfw total number of items, (3) in the total dollar amount for debit* md, lepitttely, ftr eredit* in each file, (4) in
delivety of scheduled fita. Citstomer will be requested to rectify any dixrepeodw prior to Banle processing the
Entries,

3.

CAWCKLLATIOPf OF RKVBISAL REQt/RSTS: A wqneil fat tn Entry be deleted, *» Ucm reversed or
canceled by Bank may bo tiven to Bsnk by tn Authorized Representative by telephone or focsiniite, (vovided
Cosdnner agree* to provide the written request for canccitaikm or revenal con^lidRg an OTUOtNAL wtborJzcd
slgnatm thnrngh the US. Mall or by courier from Customer wtUitn 4S houn ofthe tetephooe or ftcafmile reqoest
Bank shall be relieved of liability for acting on telephone or ftoSmile instructions Bonk reasonably believes to be
thote ofCustomer's Amhorized Reprw«ntative(s),

4.

RECORDING OF PHONE INSTRUCTtONSi Bat* ro«y Upe reccd »y phone reqoests, calb, and oto
mstnctkms. Customer agree* to fnderoniiy and hold Sink harmless against any liability Bank may Incur as a resolt
ofswi) (ape nxwdlng.
'

5.

•nVO-»ACTOR AtTTHENTlCATtON! Bank may re<raire Cmtoroer to usean idectitv v<fi5c«tioa totxa (e-g^ tn
ActivideiUity OTP Tokea) to »ec«t* tfw Services, Bank wiildelhw the kioatiiy verffieatioa tokens to the eTreasury
Admbktntor desisnated En Eatlblt A ftrdbtributloa to Authorized Representttives,

&

NEW PSER VERIFICATION: Any sAfitfoa of CMttmer renresentarivei that are tramed tccea to the Swvfcw
by the oireaaiy Admbisti«cr will bo autftentfeatodby tfw Bank before the newttser account Is activated.

7.

OTHER SECURITY PROCTOimES AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMER? BankwHI make available to CB»to«w
other «ecnritv procetfang indudiay. bnt not IMtad tor IP addfres* fitter to limit aoceas to Savice* fitxa spocniod
Custoow computers, andXfo&fte&iS toi«Mrict access to Servfce* during non-bwlwas hours,

8.

PKOCKDURgS: Bank way, from' tfano fo time, amend the procedures In
EstdaLB by 30daya notfoe to Customer.
'
'

AMJtNDMKNTS to secumtv

Rev.nowo
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EXHIBIT C
TREASURY MAWACEMEm-SERVlCBS. ^TREASURY BANKING ACRK
i!i!v 2 9
RESOLUTION AUTHOHIMNC eTREASHRV BANKING AGRgBMgWT^^

WI8 i

t, ^ wKierripiod, do hereby wrti<V tint I hold the tltb of
KreSltfcnf- «
T OKWS^ ftkt-fIftf, riwrnnny Inr..
("CuSomei^), orgsniwd under fee
hnw of tfw
Swo of
. md that »i« moetine of tho Bowd of Direciort or otber fovemin* «<hority of ths
Qntoner duly held on K/flVenrthfr t*i
. ZOjQ it vvfifcft • qaorum ww |»wcn< «w »ct2ng thtoegfatml, the
followini raolutfoas were tdopfcd uxih»v9 aot bent racfafed, rwoked, or modifled,bet wo still in ftB fbrce nod effect;

b

WHEREAS, from tlmo to time. Customer withe* to requat TriSummil Bink ("Bank") by vniuea instruction, tokphons,
teniriDal consnanicatkm device,intenwt banidng, or othcrwiw, to origiwle ACH trtnssftioM to rther Rnaneial instilutiont
or to otbei accowts atBank as provided in that certainTwuwy Mwni«neot Service*, eTVetaitty Bwk(n( Afroeineat;

3

NOW THBRBFORB, BB IT RESOLVED,tfitt any
ofthose portent lifted below (It) Care) fieroby aoftorbed
to exocuta the Trcwqjy Manacemcnt Ssrvfcw, eTrwJury Banking Agreement ^hciuding any exhibits tbeieto) asd to
ihltlata ACH tmaartiow on behalf of the CuKomert
- Prestrftni
NAMBANDTTTLE

TYPEDNAMBWroTTrLB

vfenni
- /Ijwmt
TYPEDKAMS ANDTTOE

SiONATUKB

TYPEDNAMB AND T1TLB

FURitttiii RESOLVED, that tfae wutbority coaHirol hereby shall ecnthm fa ftll fate

and effect until written notice of
modiflcattoo or revocation of this rwolution by a duly eppointed oiRMal of the Custodier (ball bereceived Bank. Bank
shall be protected in acting epon any form of written notice whkJi ft ia good fldth betievod to be geaufoc md wbit it
purpon* to be.
I fintiier certify that the persons referred to la the foregomg resolution bavo suppliedspeebnea of their
their typed n«roo»«nd tWe*.
•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have bereuato set my hud and the seal of said corporation tKs

NffV-cmbfr

opposite

15

day of

>20Jib

By; Gf*)
Title;

Rtr.08/24/10
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fSTennessee Electric
"•

ConfetnJCttof^feMalriteoafKJo

•'

1700 John B Dennis Hwy • Kingsport, TN 37694
423 247-4141

Mr. Freddie Malone
TriSummit Bank
862 Med TechParkway
Johnson City, TN 37604

May 10,2012

Re: Fraudulent ACH transactfon

.

Dear Mr. Malone,
As you informed me during our telephone conversation today, May 10,2012 at l:46p, there was
a fraudulent ACH transaction submitted by an unknown entity to which Tennessee Electric did
not authorize to act on our behalf. Per standard operating procedure that requires a taped
telephone call and confirmation from our company before any ACH is accepted, TriSummffs
Jeremy Wright made a callon May IQ* at 12:33? toTennessee Etectrie's JennlSmith to verify
the valfdity of the ACH transaction in the amount of$327,804. Mrs. Smith Informed Mr. Wright
the transaction was not authorized nor Initiated by Tennessee Electric and rejected the ACH
transaction.
This letter is to confirm In writing the ACH in question was not authorized by our company and
per Ms. Smith's direction, and further confirmed by this letter, was rejected and all funds should
be returned to our account As such, we hereby accept no liability for funds not returned in a
timely manner and expect to be reimbursed any amount TriSummit Is not able to recover and
any interest charges related to these funds.
Sincerely,

President &CEO
Tennessee Electric Co., Inc.
1700John B Dennis Hwy
Kingsport, TN 37664
cc:

Jennl Smith
Robert B. Jordan
Chris Owens- Hunter Smith & Davis
Ted Fields-TriSummit Bank
1
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TRfSUMMIT BANK
TREASURY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
eTREASURV BANKfNG AGREEMENT

*®#3rr®|

NOV 2 j Jdj I

THIS eTREASURY BANKING AGREEMENT ((his HAgre(jmentH) is made and entered this Stti
Wlilby
and between TRJSUMMIT BANK (herein the "Bank"), a bank chartered under the laws of the State of Tennessee, amT"
Tennessee Electric Compuny lac. (the "Customer") a Tennessee corporation. This Agreement shall supplement the
TdSummit Bank Terms and Conditions (the "Terms and Conditions") found on the Bank's website at
www.trfaununltbank.com solely with respect to the Services (as defined below). To the extent any term or condition of this
Agreement is different or inconsistent with the Terms and Conditions, the terms of this Agreement shall govern, but only to
the extent such terms and conditions related to the Services.
;
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

General. The treasury management services to be provided by the Bank to the Customer in connection with the
Bank's online internet banking system, all related materials and documentation (collectively, "eTreawty
Banking") permit the Customer to obtain and conduct certain activities with the Bank. In addition to the activities
and services available to Customer under eTreasuiy Banking, upon execution of this Agreement, the Customer
shall be able to originate and receive Automated Clearing House f ACH") ttansactions, initiate wire transfers, and
initiate other electronic ftmds transfer services, all by means of a personal computer (collectively, the "Services').

2.

Use of Services. The Bank will enable the Customer to use the Services, and the Bank shall associate the Services
with the Customer's existing eTreasuiy ID and eTreasuiy PIN, ifpreviously assigned.

3.

Fees. Customer agrees to pay the fees for access to and use of the Services at the rates specified In the Treasury
Management Schedule of Fees, as provided to the Customer in Exhibit P. Tho'Bank may change the fees charged
to the Customer any time during the Tenn (as defined herein) of this Agreement. The Bank may deduct all fees
due from any account of the Customer at the Bank.

4.

Conrolgtion of Exhibits. Before accessing the Services, the Customer shall complete and execute, where
appropriate, all of the jnftnnation fa Exhibit A (ACH Account Information & Authorized Repreientatives),
Exhibit B (Bank Operational / Security Procedures), and Exhibit C (Resolution Authorized eTreasuiy Banking
Agreemwrt).
-

5.

Maintenance. After installation of die Services and until the terroination of this Agreement pursuant to Section 6.
the Bank will assist the Customer with the use of the Services and will provide to-the Customer any modifications,
refinements and enhancements to the Services provided to the Bank from its service provider.

€•

Term. This Agreement is effective from the date the Bank makes the Services available to the Customer and shall
remain in force until termiftation. This Agreement shall be terminated (I) upon termination of the account
relationship between the parties; 00 Mure of the Customer to comply with die terms and coodfdoas of this
Agreement; (Hi) Mure of the Customer to provide annual financial statements to the Bank as required in Section
10; (iv) fhlhtre of the Customer to meet the minimum credit standards required by the Bank; or (v) any other event
that causes the Bank's service provider to be unable to provide OK Services to the Bank or the Customer.
Account The Customer will maintain with the Bank at least one demand deposit account (the "Accounts)") for
the purpose of providing available funds and for deposit of received funds in connection with the use of the
Services. In addition to the terms of fids Agreement, the Account will be subject to a separate Depositoty
Agreement. Unless the Bank otherwise requires the Customer to maintain collected flwds, the Customer agrees to
maintain sufficient available fund* in the Accounts) to support any transaction initialed under the Services and to
cover any fees the Customer is obligated to pey under this Agreement. If at any time there are not sufficient
collected ftmds in the Account to cover all outstanding transactions and other payment obligations of the Customer
under this Agreement, Customer agrees to immediately pay the Bank the amount of any deficiency in such
outsmdiug transactions and obligations. The Bank may, without prior notice or demand, obtain payment from
Customer for any of its obligations under this Agreement by debiting any account of the Customer at the Bank.
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8.

Authorization. The Customer will provide to the B»nk properly executed authorizations from Customer, In form
acceptable to the Bank, Identifying by name and title the officers of Iho Customer who are authorized to sign this
Agreement and perform the obl/gatfons of the Customer under this Agreement, From time to time hereafter, the
Customer may idenlify other persons who are authorized to provide instructions or directions to die Bank, to sign
any document or instniction on behalf of the Customer relating to this Agreement, and to take any action on behalf
of the Customer, provided,however, that (he Bank may rely upon, as authentic.and duly authorized, any written or
other communication from any person purporting to be an officer of the Customer or other representative of the
Customer regardless of whether the Customer shall have provided to the Bank any evidence of such person's
authority.

9.

Account Reconciliation. All transactions which result in a debit or credit to the Account initiated by the Customer
under the Services will bo reflected on the Customer's monthly account statements. The Customer will notify the
Bank, within 30 days after the mailing of the Account statements) by the Bank of any discrepancies between the
Account statement^) and the Customer's records of transactions initiated through the Services. Failure of the
Customer to notify the Bank within such time period of any such discrepancies will preclude the Customer from
asserting any claims for damages or other liabilities against the Bank by reason of such discrepancies.

10.

ACH Transfers. The Customer acknowledges that the ACH feature of the Services Is an alternate entry system for
issuing ftwds transfer requests to the Automated Clearing House Network. The Customer understands that the
Bank will not process ACH transaction types: FAT; TEL, ani WEB. The Customer is required to complete the
ACH origination infbmiation requested on Exhibit A. The Customer agrees to provide the Bank with current
annual financial statements at inception of this Agreement, and each year thereafter within one hundred twenty
(120) days following the Customer's fiscal year end. The Customer understands that this Agreement for ACH
access is treated as a loan request and credit will be verified by the Bank at the inception of this Agreement and at
least annually thereafter. The Customer authorizes the Bank to check its credit and to inquire into other records
related to it The Customer understands and acknowledges that information gathered by the Bank will be used In
evaluating participattoa in the Services and/or other relationships with the Bank and its affiliates. Without
limitation of any other provision of this Agreement, the following provisions shall govern the acceptance and
liability for all ACH requests initiated in connection with the Services:

.

10.1

Certain Definitions. Unless'otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms utilized In this Swtfofl 1? sh*)!
have the mesning provided in the National Automated Clearing House Association Operating Rules and
the NACHA Guidelines (herein collectively the "Rules") in effect as amended from lime to time during
the term of this Agreement. The Bank agrees to supply Customer with one copy of the Rules free of
charge upon request Capitalized terms within this Section not otherwise defined in this Agreement shall
have the meanings assigned to them in the Rules.

102

Comoifancc With Rules. The Customer agrees that all ACH Entries ("Entries") and ail ACH Notices
("Notices") initiated under this Agreement are to be governed in all respects by the Rules and agrees to be
bound by and to comply with the Rules in effect from time to time. The Customer's failure to comply
with the Rules may, in the sole discretion of the Bank, be grounds for the Bank to terminate or suspend
Customer's use of the Services. The Customer fUrtber agrees that the Bank has the right to audit
Customer's books and records to ensure compliance with the Agreement and the Rules, In the event of
conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the Rules, the Rules will control the interpretation of
thu Agreement,

10.3

TrcriMilt?1 "fflntrtfir' Subject to this Section 10 and pursuant to the other provisions of this Agreeroent
and the Rules, the Bank is willing to act as an Originating Depository Financial Institution ("ODFl") with
respect to Entries initiated by the Customer through the Services. The Customer shall transmit to the
Bank those ACH Debits ("Debits") and ACH Credits ("Credits") as required in the Rules and the terms of
this Agreement in accordance with the procedures outlined in the Services. The Cuitomer will provide all
information specified by the Bank from time to time, which infbnnation will include, without limitation,
the account number of the account to be debited or credited (to the case may be), the amount ofeach such
Credit or Debit; and the Receiving Depository Financial Institution (die "RDFl"). The Bank will deliver
the Entries to the ACH and Credit and Debit any accounts as required by the Entries end the Rules.
Written notification of cancellation received by toe .Customer from any Recipient will be accepted as
revocation of the Authorization Agreement for preauthorized disbursements. This Agreement shall only

K*y.0t/34/10
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govern those ACM Transfer Requests initiated under this Agreement for Sorvices. A separate ACH
Agreement between the Bank tad the Customer shaii govern any non-Scrvices initiated request.
10.4

Customer Representations and Aereements: Customer represents to the Bank that (i) each person or
entity shown as the Receiver of an Entry has authorized the Entry prior to its submission to the Bank,
such authorization is and shall remain in effect until tho Receiver's account is debited or credited, and the
original or image equivalent of such authorizations shall be retained by Customer for two (2) years ifter
termination or revocation of such authorizations; and (ii) each Entry transmitted to the Bank conforms to
Customer's obligations under this Agreement, the Rules, operating instructions and ail applicabie laws and
regulations. Customer agrees to be bound by the Rules in effect at the time. Customer will submit at the
Bank's request any authorization forms as required by law.

10.5

Prc-Notiflcatfon. Prior to the initiation of any Entries to a specified account, the Customer will (i) enter
into an Authorization Agreement with the Recipient affected; and (ii) within the time specified in the
Rules, send through the Bank a notice (referred to as "pre-notification"), prepared in accordance with the
requirements specified by the Ruies, that the Customer intends to initiate one or more Entries to a
specified account The Customer may then initiate Entries through the Bank to the specified account in
accordance with this Agreement, the Authorization Agreement and the Rules after a period of 10 calendar
days shall have elapsed from the time the notice was sent by ACH to the RDF1, unless within that period
the Bank receives notice that fee RDFI will not accept such Entries. The Bank will promptly notify the
Customer of any non-acceptance of the Entries by the RDFI. Jf the RDFI subsequently accepts such
Entries, another prenotification record will be submitted.

10.6

Processing Schedule. Provided Entries are initiated through the Services before 3:00 pjn. Eaitem Time
on any Bank Processing Day, or such other cutoff time as the Bank may hereafter establish, the Bank will
deliver the Entries to the ACH the same day initiated through the Services. Bank Processing Day is any
day except Saturday, Sunday or any holiday observed by Federal Reserve Banks and Branches. Customer
will transmit or deliver Entries to the Bank using the Services not later than 48 hours prior to the
Settlement Date fcr Credit entries, and 24 hours prior to the Settlemerit Date fbr Debit entries.

10.7

Funds for Entries. The Customer wilt provide immediately available funds to cover any Credit Entry
initiated by it. The Customer will receive immediately available funds for any electronic Debit Entry
initiated by it on the applicable Settlement Date.
'

10.8..

Settlement Limits. The Bank may establish maximum dollar amounts for ACH file transmission
("Settlement Umits") fbr Customer, by 'giving the Customer either oral or written notification of
Settlement Limit, and The Bank may refiise to transmit entries of files that are in excess of Customer's
Settlement Limit. The Bank may change Customer's Settlement limit from time to time by giving
Customer either oral or written notice, however, the settlement limit may be changed immediately upon
giving telephone notice to the Customer in the event the Customer (0 files or has filed against it a petition
In barikmptcy or oSher laws relating to the relief of debtors; (ii) suspends tho transaction of its usual
business, dissolves, or transfers to another party a significant portion ofits assets; or Git) Is declared to be
in default under any other obligation to the Bank.
'

10.9

Variable Debit Eatrics. In the event that a preauthorized Debit Entry varies in the amount from the Prenotlfication record pursuant to the same Authorization Agreement, the Customer will mail or deliver to
the Recipient, at least 10 calendar days prior to the date on which the Debit Entry is scheduled to be
initiated by the Customer, a written notice of the amount and scheduled date of the Debit Entry, provided
that; if the Customer informs the Recipient in the Authorization Agreement of the right to receive notice
of all variable Debit Entries, the Recipient may agree bi the Authorization Agreement to receive such
prior written notice only when a Debit Entry does not fall within a specified range of amounts or,
aJtentatively, only when a Debit Entry differs from the most recent Debit Entry by mora than an agreed
upon amount.

10.10

On-Us Entries. Except as otherwise provided herein, in the case of an Entry received for credit or debit to
an account maintained by die Bank (an "On-Us Entry"); Bank shall credit or debit the Recipient's account
in the amount of such Entry on the Settlement Date, provided the requirements set forth here hi are
otherwise met. If those requirements are not met, Bank shall use reasonable efforts to credit or debit the
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Recipient's account in the amount of such Entry on the next Banking Day following the date the Entry
was received by the Bank, Bank shall have the right to reject an On-Us Entry for any rcaaon for which an
Entry may be returned. In the case of an On-Us Entry, Bank will,have all rights of a RDFI.

10.11

Notice of Provisional Credit In the case of any Credit Entry subject to Article 4A of the Unlfomj
Commercial Code, credit given by the RDFI to the Recipient with respect to such an Entry is provisional
until the RDFI has received final settlement through a Federal Reserve Bank or otherwise has received
payment as provided in Tennessee Code Annotated Section 47-4 A-403(a). If such settlement or payment
is not received, the RDFI shall be entitled to a refUnd from the Recipient of the amount credited, and the
Customer shall not be deemed to have paid the Recipient the amount of the Entty.

10.12

Stop Payment of ACH Entries. Neither the Customer nor the Bank will have the right to adjust or stop
payment of any Entry after It has been received by ACH. If either the Customer or the Bank asserts that
an Entry has been erroneously initiated, a Reversal or Adjustment Entry may be initiated by the Customer
or the Bank as set forth In the RUIM, In addition, either the Customer or the Bank may make an oral or
written request to the RDFI to stop payment of, or to adjust, an Entry which has been or Is asserted by the
Customer or the Bank to have been erroneously initiated, and the RDFI may elect whether to honor such
request All oral requests must bo confirmed in writing in two (2) days of such oral request. The Bank
will have no obligation to the Customer with respect to any such request that is not honored.

10. J3

Debits Not As Authorized. If an unauthorized Debit Entty's confirmed in writing by the Recipient, the
Recipient will have the right, unless waived in accordance with the Rules, to have the amount of such
Debit Entty immediately credited to the Recipient's account by the RDFI as set forth in the Rules, The
Customer's Account will be debited for the amount thereof and if the balance in the Account is
insufficient, the Customer will, on demand, provide immediately available ftnds to the Bank to satisfy
such insufficiency.

10.14

Dishonored Entries. For iny Debit Entry equal to or In excess of $2,500.00 that (i) is initiated by the
Customer; (U) is not posted to a Recipient's account by the RDFI; (iii) is returned to theBank; and (iv) the
Bank has notice o5 the Bank will promptly notify the Customer of such Return Entry. Except as provided
above, the Bank will have no obligation with respect to such Return Entry. Notice of sil other Return
Entries less than $2,500.00 wilt be provided to the Customer in the Customer's normal monthly ststemeat
of the Account.
.

10.15

Reversing Entries. If the Customer discovers that any Entry it has initiated was in error, the Customer
will notify the Bade immediately. The Bank will then notify the Customer as to whether the transmission
of the File or the Entiy to the ACH has been initiated. The Customer shall then have the sole right and
responsibility to initiate a Reversal of the Entry in accordance with the Rules.

10.16

Remakes of Rejected Entries or Flies. If an Entry or file is rejected by the ACH due to improper
processing or unaccused delays by the Bank, the Bank will Remake such Entry or File and send ft to the
ACH. If such'Entiy or File was rejected as a result of improper processing or the supplying of incomplete
information by the Customer, the Customer will Remake the Entry or File, and the Bank wiB tend such
Entry to the ACH. The Customer will retain and provide the Bank on request all information necessary to
Remake any File or Entry for three days after midnight of the Settlement Date. -

10.17

Customer'a Agents. In the event Customer authorized any third' party, such as a payroll processing
service, to perform obligations of services to Customer hereunder, the Bank shall have no additional
liability to Customer occasioned by said agency so long as the Bank acted ia accordance with instructions
hereunder. Customer agrees to assume responsibility for any errors or wrongdoing by such third party or
any of its employees.
.

10.18

Compensation. Subject to the foregoing limitations, any damages or other compensation due Customer
resulting from the Bank's perfbrmattce hereunder shall be limited to interest on the ftmda at issue at the
"federal funds rate" at the. close of business on each day the error or delay remains uncorrected; provided,
however, that if the Bank is unable to recover funds at issue as a result of the Bank's negligence, the Bank
shall be liable for Customer's actual loss, not to exceed the amount of the fimds that the Bank is unable to
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recover, plua interest In no event shall the Bank be liable to Customer for indirect, consequential, special,
punitive or exemplary damages,
'

10.19

Indemnification, (it consideration for the Bank's mafrfng avaiiabto to Customer tpe Services hereunder,
Customer agrees to ittdetnnity and hoid the Bank jiarrhless &pm and against ill damages, costs and
expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of investigation) arismg from or in any manner
related to entries processed or related actions taken back by the Bank in iceordmco with certain
insthictioris provided by Customer, including but not limited to, actions taken by the Bank to cancel
entries (i) any decision by the Bank not to efTect a transfer for any specified reason herein; (ij) a breachof
Customer's represehtstibns; (iii) acts or omissions of Ciistomer's agerttj; (iv) orothenviio, so Jong as the
Bank acts in compliance with this Agreement,
'
'

10.20

Force. Majeure. The Bank shall not be responsiblo.for any loss, damage Habilily or claim arising, directly
or indirectly, from any error, delay, or Mure in p^formance of any of its obligations hereunder which is
caused by fire or other tiatural disaster, strike, civil unrest, py iwp^abiii^y of communications facilitiw
or any other circumstances beyond the reasonable control of the Bank.

Wire Transfer^. The Customer acknowledges that the Wire Transfer ("Wire Transfer") feature of the Services Is
an alternate entry system for Issuing wire transfer orders between the Cu§tomer and the Bank, The following
provisions shall govern the acceptance and liability for only those Wire Transfer requests initiated through die
Services:
.
:
11,1

Initiating Transfers. The Customer may direct the Bank to transfer fimds under the Services ("Funds
Transfer Request") by initiating suchrequests through the eTnisuty Banking systent.

112

Honoring Transfers. The Baric will be under no obligation to honor, either In whole or in part, any Funds
Transfer Rcquest: (a) which exceeds the Customers collected available b'ilpce 9 the Custoroef's account
from which the CuMpmer wishes to transfer
(b) wiilch is pot iri accordance with any other written
i^reements between the Customer and the Bank; (c) whichis not in accordance with me anrent published
Z^^ltcHy Agreement of the Bank; < or (d) which is not in j^cordance with this Agreement
Notwithstending the foregping, the Bank, iri its sole discretion and wlilibut ^obligation s dp 10, may
choose to honor a Funds transfer Request which may be dfiiwn on lincoUected flmds or wifilch will result
hi an overdraft in the Customers account with the Bdnk, and in such instance, the Customer will be liable
to the Bank for the amount of such uncollected funds drawn upon or such overdraft plus any additional
charges, and expenses as provided by fee current Depository Agreement and Pricing Schedule affecting
such account, Including reasonable attorney's fees and costs of collection, if applicable. The Bank's
election to honor any such Funds Transfer Request shall not affect the Bulk's right to refiise to honor any
one or more subsequent or other Funds Transfer Rofuests,
•

11.3

Execution. The Bank will execute any properly authorized Funds Transfer Requests, if accepted, on the
date transmitted under the Services, provided such requests are initiated through the Services before 3:00
p.as. Eastern Time, or such other cutoff time as the Bank may hereafter establish ("CutpffTime"), op a
business dfy for the Brink, the Funds Transfer System .ahcj th? receiving bank. "Funds Transfer System*
for the purpose of ihjs Agreettient will mem the wire transfer network tluough which a Ftods Transfer
Request will be transmitted to the receiving bank. Funds Transfer Requests initiated after the Cutoff
Time will be executed on the next business day for the Bank^ the Funds Trfinsfer Systan, and the
receiving bank, in executing any Funds transfer Request, Ae Bank
utilize such mesflS of
transmission and such Funds transfer System as the BenJc in rts discretion selects. The Bank may alio
select the order is which to execute multiple pending Funds Ttonsftr Requests.

11.4

Authorization to Chaye Account Upon receipt of any Funds Transfer Request initlsfcd wxfcr the
Services, tiie dustoraw audiiHizes the Bank to charge tjie Cti^omer's account in the anromt of the Fuods
Transfer Request plus any applicable fees aid barges as provided in the Depository Agreement and (bis
contract
~

11.5

Thmsfer Tracing. If the Customer requests, the Bank will endeavor to trace any Funds Transfer Request
executed by the Bank ott behalf of the! Customer in order to.verify that the benefidaiy received the
transferred ftmds. to
order to perfbrtn the trace, the Customer will provide the Bank with such

21.

Entire Agreement: Severability, this Agreement together with all exhibits, schedulw and
attachments hereto, the Terms and Conditions, the Depositoiy Agreement and the Rules (as incorporated herein)
represent tho entire agreement and understanding of the parties. If any portion of this Agreement is found to be
unenforceable, aii remaining portions shall remain in fuli force and effect. In the event of any Inconsistency or
conflict between the terms of this Agreement and any present or future statute, regulation or governmental policy
to which the Bank Is subject and which governs of affects the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, then
this Agreement shall be deemed amended to the extent necessary to comply with such statute, regulation or policy
and the Bank shall incur no liability to the Customer as a result of such violation or amendment.

22.

Governing Law. This Agreement is governed by tho laws of the State of Tennessee (except to the extent Federal
law governs the copyrights) and the Rules.

23.

Amendment: Modification. From time to time, the Bank may amend any of the terms and conditions contained in
this Agreement, Such amendments shall become effective upon receipt of notice by Customer or such later date as
may be stated in the Bank's notice to Customer. Any use of Services provided hereunder after the date Customer
receives notice of amendment shall constitute acceptance of the terms of said amendment. Customer may submit
amendments authorizing the addition or deletion of authorized eTreasury Administrators, ACH abilities or wire
transfers. Such amendments shall be effective after the Bank has received and had a reasonable opportunity to act
upon them.

24.

Signatures. By signing this Agreement, the undersigned acknowledges thai they have read and accepted the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, and agree to be bound by its terms and also gives authorization to
Bank to investigate credit of said company for purposes of the Services.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement the day and year first written above,
BANK: TRISUMMIT BANK

bv:

^

to

Name:

P&eOP't

Title;

Y'ce

U.

MAl^e

P/LeefQZrJrr

CUSTOMER: Tennessee Electric Company Inc.
By:

prr ^H

ame:
Name:

&ir£Aoa;\i fee
' <£/g.g6c»gy
*2. fcto &4ui*jC,

r-

Title: fit&to&jr

NOV t 9 2010 I
BY
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EXHIBIT A
TREASURY MANAGEMENT SERVICES. eTREASURY BANKING AGREEMENT
ACH ACCOUNT INFORMATION & AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES

Th« following cofportte data base inforniation is required for ACH account and user setup in accordance with (ha
Agreement between Customer and Bank,
P "f flSSS
W8I fi
Customer Name: Tennessee Electric Compony Inc.

Ij HOV
M

2$

J

Customer Address: 1700 Jobn B, Dennis Hwy., Klngsport, TN 37664
Telephone Number {With Area Code): (423) 247-4141
•
Tax ID: 62-0645369

Account Numbers): 1000020113, J00002012I,
1000023794

Purpose for ACH origination: Payroll and Vendor PayntenCi
(Bank wiii only process ACH transaction types: PPD, CCD, and CTX.)
CREDIT ORIGINATION:
Maximum transaction amount per file S 350,000
How often will Hies bo transmitted: Weekly
Maximum individual transaction amount S 350,000
DEBIT ORIGINATION:
Maximum transaction amount per file S
Maximum Individual transaction amount S

How often will files be transmitted

(Debit files may require documentation from above oustotner evidencing consent from their customer to debit the checking
account involved)

I

'

.

.

.

The Authorized Repretentatives listed below are empowered to submit atid/ or make corrections to monetary ACH
ENTRIES and WIRE TRANSFERS. This list SUPERSEDES all previously aubmltted authorized representative
documentation. CURRENT USERSNOT ONTHIS LIST WILLBE DELETED. Customer inust submit a new Exhibit A
whenever Authorized Representatives are added or deleted. Two (2) or more Authorized Representatives must be listed;
eTreaswy Administrator; as defined In Section 12, should be listed first
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE NAME(s)
(List in calling priority order)

Nanw: (Type orPrinDJT.I^

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE^)

jul/, u )

W23-2H?-W*J
KS-W-HStr
(Work Phone Number) (After Kocn Phone Number)
Name: fTvpe or Print)Cir/j

Pi >-

*23-411-2350
(Work Phone Number) (After Hours Phone Number)
N-rerrm.orPrM ifenni

.'iMl-tVl

(hwijlLj JUniih

(Work Phone Number) (Afler HoarsPhone Number)
Name: (Type or Print)
(Work Phone Number)(After Hours Phone Number)
Rev, OtWIQ
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EXHIBIT B
TREASURY MAN/VCEMENT SERVICES. eTREASURV BANKING. AGREEMENT
BANK OFERATIONAL/SKCURiTY PROCEDURES

g

1.

ACCEPTANCE/REJECTION OP ENTRIES; All ACH input filej containing Entries must be set up and
approved by Bank before being proce«ed by Bank's ACH procetsing system. Bsnk will swept and process a
NACHA formatted input file which passes Bank's validation process and will reject s file which does not paw
Bank's validation process. Customer agrees that a file which passes Bank's validation process and ail Entries
thereon shall be deemed to be authorized by Customer.

2-

VERIFICATION OF FILE AUTHENTICITY AND ACCURACYi Bank will call Cvstomer when a file has
been rejected for any reason specified In paragraph I hereof. Calls will be made to an Authorized Repnweatitive
("Authorized Representative") listed on Exhibit A when there is a discrepancy (I) in the transmittal signature, (2) in
the total number of items, (3) in the total dollar amount for debits and, separately, for credits in each file, (4) in
delivery of scheduled file. Customer will be requested to rectify any discrepancies prior to Bank processing the
Entries.

3.

CANCELLATION OF REVERSAL REQUESTS: A request that an Entry be deleted, an item reversed or
canceled by Bank may bo given to Bank by an Authorized Representative by telephone or facsimile, provided
Customer agrees to provide the written request for cancellation or reversal containing an ORIGINAL authorized
signature through the U.S- Mail or by courier from Customer within 48 hours of the telephone or facsimile request
Bank shall be relieved of liability for acting on telephone or facsimile instructions Bank reasonably believes to be
those of Customer's Authorized Representative(s).

4.

RECORDING OF PHONE INSTRUCTIONS; Bank may tape record any phone requests, calls, and other
instructions. Customer agrees to indemnify and hold Bank harmless against any liability Bank may incur as a result
of such tape recording.
'

5.

TWO-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION; Bank may require Customer to use an identity verification token (e.g., an
ActiVidentity OTP Token) to access the Services, Bank will deliyer the Identity verification tokens to the eTreasury
Administrator designated in Exhibit A for distribution to Authorized Representatives.

<5.

NEW PSER VERIFtCATtONi Any addition of Customer representatives that are granted access to the Services
by the oTreasury Administrator will be authenticated by the Bank before the new user account is activated

7.

OTHER SECURITY PROCEPURES AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMER; Bank will make available to Customer
other security procedures including, but not limited to, IP addrey filter to limit access to Services from specified
Customer computers, and Time Restrict to restrict access to Services during non-business hours.

8.

AMENDMENTS TO SECURITY PROCEPURES: Bank may, from' time to time, amend the procedures in
Exhibit B by 30 days notice to Cnitomgr
-
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EXHIBIT C
& FIMV 9 A ^
TREASURY MANAGEMENTSERVTCES. CTREASURY BANKING AGRE^ENT # if 2vIQ <
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZtNG tTREASURY BANKING AGREEMENT^
•L

^
I, the undersigned, do hereby certifV that I hold the title of
Pn?$><!knf
.. at
T-qftVt4g'>e ni-edlrlr, rotrtpony l»f..
CCustomer"), organized under the laws of the State of
TV.lllfltSftftft
. end that at a meeting of the Board of Directors or other governing authority of the
Cuitomer duly held on kJflVpnnhfr IB
. 20i0 at which a quorum ww present art? acting throughout, the
following resolutions were adopted and have not been rescinded, revoked, or modified, but are still in fcll force and effect;
WHEREAS, from time to time, Customer wishes to request TrlSummit Bank ("Bank") by written instruction, telephone,
tenninal communication device, internet banking, or otherwije, to originate ACH transactions to other financial institutions
or to other accounts at Bank as provided in that certain Treasury Management Services, oTrcasury Banking Agreement;

3

NOW THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED, that any
of those persons listed below (is) (are) hereby authorized
to execute the Treasury Management Services, eTreasury Banking Agreement (including any exhibits thereto) and to
initiate ACH transactions on behalf of the Customer:

- Presiri-cflt
'ED NAMB AND TITLE

Jultt
f./i'n-lrfljt-er
TYPED NAMB AND TITLE

ykmiSmift) -

/IdMm
TYPEDNAME AND TITLE

,

TYPED NAMB ANDTITLE

fiONA'

SIGNATURE

FURTHER RESOLVED, that die authority conferred hereby shall continue In foil force and effect until written notice of
modification or revocation of this resolution by a duly appointed official of the Customer shall be received by Bank. Bank
shall be protected in acting upon any fonn of written notice which it in good faith believed to be genuine and wtmt it
purports to be.
,
I further certify that the persons referred to in the foregoing resolution have supplied specimen of their signature^) opposite
tbelr typed names and titles,
•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ray hand and the seal of said corporation this

N/QV*W)kf>r

.2010.

15

day of

Corpon
By:.
Title:

Rev, 08/24/10
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Fraudulent ACH File Status
Bank
Andrews Fed CU
Bancorp
Bancorp
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Sank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bankatlantlc
BB&T
Capital One
Capital One
Citadel Federal
Cttlbank
Qty of West Virginia
ColumbusBank
ComericaBank
Fifth ThirdBank
First Callfomla
First California
Hancock Bank
JPMorian Chase
JP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase
IP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase'
JP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase
JP Morgan Chase
KlnectaFedCU
Legacy Bank
Mldflrst Bank
NetSpend
PNC Bank
R6S otiiens
Regions Bank
SunTrust Bank
US Bank
US Bank
USAA Federal Sav
USAA Federal Sav
USAA Federal Sav
Weds Fargo
Welts Fargo
Wells Fargo
Wells Fargo
WestBank
.
-Tttfrw;

Account
OlStOfTXif
Victoria Marshall
82008774059
OcaroMcGta
9590171203533
Sean GlNham
9590201301075
AngleaGasklns
223012758363
Cheryl Pastana
2370005656785
Dana Bailey
367742045
78895166
David Normatov
Deborah Bowden
501000724937
EldonBlazlcr
2154613940
Faith Huffman
4870256789
JadynBMhn
488038738759
Jose A Mateo
4703008360
Kelsha Flores
488039093817
Marlene Charles
9522063026
Roberto Santamarla
58508530
Bonnie Davis
5200832479
June Davis
1351181806
UsaHake
733102712417
Barbara Aden
357157
Columbus Koroma
926843485
Ulku WlUloms
8006879996
Amanda Hutchens
65074701326689800
Sail Pan
1852853959
Michael Staub
7342605727
EdvAiaRucktr
8440012073280120
Mellna Thomas
8440012077360100
Susan Ward
4574942S
Andrew WrobltwiU
828643643
Angela Roskopf
937400893
Henry Carrido
420274784
John Burnett
449497937
Josue Galvan
400894973
Karlni Morozova
451695204
Kitarinaiaojoco
456318273
ttmberty King
955881610
Sara Jean Corcoran
419457510
Vladislav) Kushnerov
451708247
Heth Davis
10300032268585
Dennis Hassell
700S7237
Paul Brown
606062792
Adrlana Santiago
70007576143439
Glenn L long
8045115764
Jarele Gaines
4519640627
Kevin Wright
163109107
Heather Qulgley
1000140789479
BradenCox
103681515443
Thanh Hoang
153498715272
Brian Sdirader
28617525
Donna ECkhard
140659616
Sherry Morton
141300213
Dennis Bridal
7556607443
Fawn Wiley
7544354785
Ronald Marshall
2935489522
Sean Kardar
6737911260
.layerneFoster. ...
1372003832

Recovered
$4,672.00
$4,691.00
$7,530X0
$9,180.00
$9X18.00
$4,930X0
$5,000.00
$4,921X0
$5,910X0
$4,911X0
$4,914.00
$550.00
$5,960X0
$4,890X0
$8^30.00
$3X00X0
$5,000.00
$6,800.00
$4,756X0
$4,920.00
$4,201.00
$4389.00
$4,687.00

Posslbla
Recovcn/

$7,530.00
$203.00
$9,018.00
$4,93a00
$4,955.66
$4^95.77
$2,536^6
$4^1100

$327,804.00

Waltlne

$4434
$25.23
$3,443.74
$4,914.00

$550.00
$5,960.00
$46.31

$4,843.69
$8,930.00

$3,000.00
$5,000.00

$6300.00
$4,756X0
$4^20.00
$4,20100
$4,389.00
$4,687.00
$9^)00.00
$4,985.00
$4,782X0
$4,975.00
$202.33

$7,447.67

$4^90X0
$13.41

$4,48639
$8,590.00

$4,400.00

$9X00.00
$4,031.60
$4^12X0

$958.40
$9,000X0

$11,000.00
$4^85.00
$9,780X0
$4^08.00
$8,501.00
$4^01X0
$4,970.00
$4^15X0
$4,912X0
$9,60a00
$9,493.00
$5,000.00
$4,789.00
$4,790X0
$4,799X0
$7,699.00

Funds not available
Funds not available
Funds not available
Received 05/16/12
Funds, not available
Received on 5/23/12

$8,540.00
$4,985.00
$4,433.00
$130477.04

$4,970.00 " $192,65656

ftmnrcnti
Fundi not amllabtt
Fundi not tvailibl*
Recetvtd 05/14/12
Recelvtdptrtlilrtcovery 6/25/12
fiemvtd 05/15/12
Received 05/15/12
Received pirtlilrecovery 6/25/12
Received pirtlilrecovery 6/25/12
Recetvtd pKttdrecovery 6/25/12
Received 05/15/12
Funds not •vtHlMe
Received 06/12/12
Funds not evelliUe
Received pwtlil recovery6/25/12
Received 05/15/12
Funds not evellaUe
Funds not evrtleWe
Funds not cvallible
Received 05/14/12
Fundi not evtlMfe
Funds not iveHable
Received 0S/1V12
Funds not available
Funds not ivillaMe
Funds not avatlablc
Funds not eviUible
Funds not avtllible
Received pwtlil recovery06/29/12
Funds not avtltahle
Received partialrecovery06/29/12
Received 05/15/12
Funds not available
Funds not available
Received partial recovery 6/28/12
Funds notovaUaMe
Received 05/15/12
Funds not available
Funds not available
Received Clc 5/17/12
Funds not available
Funds not available
Funds not available
Bank Is returning to us
Funds not available
Funds not available
Funds not available
Received 05/16/12
Received OS/15/12
Funds not available

$4977.00

$9,ooaoo
$4,985.00
$4,782.00
$4,975.00
$7,650.00
$4,890.00
$4,500X0
$8,590X0
$4,400.00
$9,000X0
$4390.00
$4^12.00
$9X00X0
$11,000X0
$4,985.00
$9,780X0
$4,506.00
$8^01.00
$4^01X0
$4^70.00
$4^15.00
$4,912X0
$9,600.00
$9/193.00
$5X00.00
$4,789.00
$4,790X0
$4,799X0
$7,699.00
$8,540.00
$4,985X0
$4,433.00

l.su
$4,672.00
$4,691.00

$0X0

